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::DITPHIAL.
Apologies are due and are herewith offered to our readers for

the late appearance of this issue.
The many tender enquiries
after its welfare have certainly stung the editorial conscience,
though it must be confessed they do not seem to have quickened it
over much, and no doubt there are those who viill eay that the
silent suffering has been remarkably patiently borne.
So be it
■tl^en !
There shall be no crying over spilt milk, and no vain

regrets or arrogant excuses for what is now passed and done vrith;
the best repentance shall be the quick conclusion of these pre
liminary remarks and the immediate despatch of the manuscript to
the printer.

One thing has to be explained first, however, and that is the

new guise in which the Chronicle" appears.

We have forsaken the

printing machine for the Cyclostyle process, and if there are any

who are not pleased with the change, v/e can assure them that it

was not decided upon until after much enquiry and negotiation. Tho

only cause for hesitancy was the knowledge that the printed Job
could not be mproved upon, and the fear that a magazine produced
by the alternative method would involve too great a departure from
the high standard of workmanship we had been accustomed to.
But
after many interviews with the Durban Representative of Messrs .

Gestetner, we felt vje could safely entrust the work to them, and
it is appropriate that we should here acknowledge the courteous
and patient way in which they explored the whole matter with us.

The great argument in favour of the change was, as usual, a
financial one. In these days all the talk is of balancing budgets
and even so small an affair as a school magazine is expected to

make both ends meet somehow. Unfortunately the "Chronicle" could
not be printed without incurring considerable loss, and the mathe
matical ingenuity of the Sixth Form demonstrated that only a trem
endous circulation of several thousand copies could make it selfsupporting. It is obvious that such a position could not continue

indefinitely,and so,in common with other people, distinguished and
undistinguished, we decided the time had come when vre must adjust
our method^^ to our means, and the nev/ process
enables
the
Chronicle to become a paying proposition at once. IfJe hope that

in taking this step we shall have sacrificed none of our friends
and hurt no one's pride.

- <I

We should not conclude these remarks Vifithout referring to the

notable increase in the

nimbers of the School at the beginning of

the year.
It is rather late to offer the nev^ boys a welcome, and
there is nov; no need to do so, for it was done long ago in the
class-room and on the playing field. We can,however,congratulate
them on the rapid way in vxhich

they

settled

down and shared and

contributed to the loyalty and enthusiasm of their'bider brethren".
Many of them are marked out for distinctive service in the future,
but all

have

long ago become

devoted

and

faithful sons of the

School.

5cPinDi_ NdT:E:S .
The Headmaster and Mrs. Matterson and their children sail for

England on Easter Sunday, April 5th, for a
is the first time

that the Head

six month holiday.This

has taken any leave since he has

been at Kearsney, so we hope that he and his family will have the
thoroughly good tinie that they deserve. 'We wish them all the joy
and happiness they expect as they go on their busy round of visit
ing old friends and familiar places, and vre look forward to their
safe return in October.

We extend our sympathy to our Headmaster on the passing of
his father, the Rev.R.Matterson, v/ho .died inDurban on March 26th.
Mr. Matterson was a familiar figure to the boys and was always
keenly interested in their v/elfare.
He v/as one of our
surest
friends and a generous benefactor for he provided an annual bursary

and was the donor of the tov/er bell.
Though we knew him only in
the years of his frailty, vie could not fail to appreciate his ripe
experience, his intellectual charm and his quiet sense of humour
We shall hold him in affectionate memory.
Mr. Matterson was buried at Kearsney, and the Staff and Sixth Form
with friends from the neighbourhood and a number of Ministerial
brethren from Durban, attended the service in the Church. The Rev.
Allen Lea spoke of the fifty-three years of
service
that
Mr. Matterson had rendered to the Church in South Africa since his

arrival here as a young man from Richmond College.

Mr. Matterson

had led a full life,devoting a great part of it to missionary work
among the Natives, and he was elected- President of the Conference
in 1915.
Mr. Lea voiced the feelings of us all when he said that

though the release -was a happy one, "the sense of loss abides".
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We regret to have to record another loss to the College in the
death of the Hon. Vlf. F. Clayton v/ho passed avray on March 17th after
a brief illness.
A large number of friends, including the Staff
and Prefects, attended the service and burial at Kearsney, for Mr.
Clayton ivas a man of such sterling and lovable character that he
endeared himself to all who knevr him.
A Son-in-law of our Founder,
the late Sir Liege Hulett, he still further attached himself to the
College, and it to him, by faithful service on the College Council,
and we alv/ays felt that our interests v/ere his also.
i/^e are glad

to acknov/ledge this, and wish to add our tribute to the many that
have been paid to so gracious and esteemed a personality. IVe assure
Mrs. Clayton and her family of our sympathy, and v/e hope that their
sorrov/ will be lightened by the knovjledge that their dear one held
an affectionate place in so many hearts.

We extend a cordial welcome to Mr. C. E. VJilkinson B. Sc., and
to Mr. L. T. Harrison,B.Sc., who have joined tiie Staff for the year.
Mr. ¥ifilkinson is an Old Boy and has just completed a distinguished
record at Hhodes University College.
He will take over the Head
master's work v;hile the latter is on leave, and as he is also a

local preacher he will assist in conducting the services of the
Stanger Circuit,
We trust that both gentlemen will spend a happy
and successful year with us.

Visitors to our Chapel

have

been

the

Rev. F. E. Long

preached at the morning service on February 8th, and

took

subject "Temptation", and Mr. Ireland, President of the

as

who
his

Local

Preachers' Association,who conducted the service on Local Preachers'
Sunday, March 22nd.
On the evening of the latter day Mr. P. Fowle
addressed the boys.
On February 11th we were glad to v;elcome the Rev. F. Weir who
visited us as he v/as on his way to the Synod at Eshowe.
At the
morning assembly Mr. Vifeir gave a vigorous address to the School on

"The Spirit of Recollection", reminding the boys that they would
wish to remember the good things and not the bad, yet the bad would
stick in their memories nevertheless.

On Sunday, March 29th, the Rev. H, C. Sheasby conducted
-a
special service for the recognition of new members and the follovvring

boys were received into full membership: Crook, A.O., Coventry and
Bertram.

We offer our congratulations to those v;ho were
the December examinations.

Matriculation:

Junirr Certificate:

successful

in

The list is as follows

2nd Class:

A.B, Theunissen.

2nd Class;

B.A.Coventry.

3rd

"• :

L.Balcomb,J.C.Ellis;
A.M..Foss ,R.Nightingale ,

The Prefects are: K. Balccaub (Head Prefect); J. L. Barratt;J.Bertram;
K. Jacques; E. N. Peppier; and A.B.Theunissen.

Cricket Canmittee: The Head; Mr. Reece, K. Balcomb, J. L. Barratt,
and E. N. Peppier.
During the holidays big improvements were effected in the
showers of the senior school. The re-arrangement of the lower room
has supplied a long felt need by giving us a changing room equipped
with benches and an ample supply of coat pegs,while 60 lockers have
been installed round the upper portion, thus converting it into a
separate locker-room. The old locker-room will now become a recre
ation and assembly-room, and the unsightly lockers go to their de
served fate as fire wood.

For all this we are indebted to our old

friend Mr. W. A. Hulett, who, in leaving Kearsney to take up resi
dence in his new home at Compensation, desired to make us a parting

gift.

We assure

him

of

our lively appreciation not only of what

his generosity has meant for our comfort, but also of his assurance
that though no longer in the district, his interest in the College
and his readiness to serve it in the future as in the past, remain
unabated.

We regret very much that Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hulett are no long
er to be our neighbours and we wish them both many happy years in
their home at Compensation.
We are glad to know that they are
still going to be very much interested in the College,and that they
look forward to visiting us frequently.
We have also to thank Mr. 7f. A. Hulett for the gift of a baga
telle board which has become very popular,' especially on wet after
noons.

The School was given a holiday on Saturday, 21st, February, in

t•
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order to provide an opportunity

of visiting DurTaan to see the Test

Match.

On March 14th, a school Athletic Team

visited Eshovire to take

part in the first Athletic Meeting to be held ibhere."
They won
prestige for the School by taking practically everything before them,
and their presence was largely responsible for- the success of
the
venture. The hope was widely expressed that such meetings would be

held annually, and that the College would continue to participate.
An account of the events will be found elsewhere in this issue.

On February 11th, at about 4.30 am. Beauty the Buck was seized

by four Kaffir dogs.
Her cries av/oke the light sleepers of the
senior dermitory who dashed off at once to her aid, but our mascot
was not rescued before she had been grievously

She could not move for a day or two, and

wounded in her side.

was limping badly for a

^.ong time, but she has now almost recovered.

The

Estate

Police

were out all next day looking for the dogs, but they could not be

found.
They were traced to a kraal and shot about a week later.
The Estate authorities are as keen to protect the buck as we are,
and we are very grateful for the help they afforded on this occasion.

The term closed on March 31st,, and next term begins on April
7th.

Val
December 19S0.

PEARCE 0.¥if.M. Entered 1924j 3rd class Junior Certificate 1928;
1st XV 1929-30; 1st XI 1929-30; Captain 1930; Prefect 1929:
Head Prefect 1930; Mile and Cross-Country record 1930.
HIND P. Entered 1925; 1st XV 1930; 1st XI 1930.
~

V

WILLIAMS J.H.

Entered 1925.

EHGBLCM A.H.

Entered 1926.

KRUGER H.L.

Entered 1927; 1st XV 1928-29-30; let XI 1930;

Prefect 1930, Laer Taalbond 1930.
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ELLIS, J.C. Entered 1929; 1st XV 1930; 3rd Class Junior Certificate
1930:
SAMDIFORD, G. Entered 1930.

DIMIHY P.

Entered 1930; 1st XV 193L.

SMITH C.L.H. Entered 1930; 1st XV 1930.
April 1931.
HIMAH L.

Entered 1930.

3AI_'VErT:e-.
Aitchison W.H.C. (Stanger); Balcomb A.V. (Highflats); Blondin W.R.G.
(Maritzburg); Capstickdale L.G. (Durban); Challenor H. L. (Durban);
(Durban); Collins T.H. (Pretoria); Coutts J.G.A. (Lobatsi);DrimanR.M.

and Driman I.S. (Stanger); Dyer K.W, (Durban); Gilliat D.H.(Redhill);
Good J.L. (Hilda Vale); Love A.L. (Groutville); Macartney R. W,
(liakomaas); Nichols B. (Edendale); Pottow L.G. (Maritzburg);Reeves N,
Pietersburg); Robertson W.D. (Durban); Schofield J.O.N. (Durban);
Smith L. (stanger); Tedder O.T.S. (Amatikulu); Wood B.A. (Pretoria);
Worth J.H. (Standerton).

ThEt

CrEtST.

Early in 1923 the Principal and the
question of a crest for the College.

Chaplain discussed

the

We were anxious to choose a design that would be simple and yet
effective and distinctive, vxith sane indications of the origincf the
College and its connection with both our Founder and the Method i s t
Church.

There was almost complete ignorance as to the formal rules of
heraldry beyond the fact that it was against the laws to have a
colour on a colour or a metal on a metal,

A simple form of shield, known as a "heater" was first chosen,
and the colour

which was to be that of the

College,

namely Maroon.
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This meant that the devices on the shield had to be metal and that
most suitable to the colour already chosen was silver.
A "chevron" was used to divide the shield

into

tvvo and

the

upper or larger portion was occupied with tvj^o "cockle shells" of
St. John.
These were a main feature of John Vtesley's crest and ■
are to be found on the badges of both Kingsv/oods, as well as upon
those of other Methodist institutions.

Into the lower and narrowing part was fitted a "pheon". This
is part of the crest of our Founder, Sir. J. Liege Hulett, and
happened also to be a main part of the crest of the College the
Principal attended at Cambridge.

The "crest" proper as distinct from the "shield" was

taken

as it stood from that of Sir Liege.
It is intended to be a grey
hound, but it has been difficult to get this represented satisfact
orily up to the present.

In choosing the motto it was desired that it should be short,
easily grasped, and v/ith such a meaning that it had a religous as
well as a scholastic interpretation.
This seems to have been,

achieved in "Cappe Diem" i.e. "make the most of your opportunlules
It may be of interest and even a cause foi- hi raour to some that;

the pheon is the origin of the "broad arrow".

A member of the

famous Sidney family was in charge of military stores somev/hcre in
the East, and anxious to mark them to assist in the detecti'-n of
thieves, he did sa with this part of his family crest.

ThS-

PrI

This year the prize will bo awarded to the writer of the.best
set of descriptive and critical suminaries of ten of the books in
the undermentioned list.
Each summary should not exceed fifty
lines in length, and they are to be completed and handed in before
the end of October.
There will be a senior and a junior prize
according to the follov^ing division:
Senior:

Junior:

Boys 15 years or more on 1st January, 1931.

"

under 15 years on 1st January, 1931,
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BOOK LIST.

In Search of England (M.orton); Out of the Crucible (Chilvers);

(Kipling); Sorrel and Son (Deeping); The Broad Highway (Farnol)
A Tale of Tv/o Cities (Dickens);The Bridge of San Luis Rey (Wilder);
The Holiday Round (Milne);The Four Million (O'Henry);01d St,Paul's
(Ainsworth); The Three Musketeers (Dumas);
Three Men in a Boat

(Jerome); The Coming of Age (Section 2 only); Dear Brutus (Barrie);

The?Literarv
DebatihB: 5Dci:g-Ty.
The beginning of" 1931 has seen the birth of a new institution at
the College, namely. The Kearsney College Literary and Debating
Society.
Attempt^s have been made to form debating societies in
the past, but none of "them lasted very long. This year, however,
all

concerned were determined to make

the new

venture a success,

and the first term)^ meetings have provided very
evidence that hopes will not be disappointed.

encouraging

The first object of the Society is thus defined in
the
Constitution: "To train members to express thonselves clearly and

confidently in public speaking".

We realise that it is the

man

who can get up in public and speak well who is going to take a
leading part in the Government of our Country, and we hope that one

day some great orator will claim that this Society was his first
training-ground. Where are our Ciceros and Pitts 1
Are there
none, or do they but s leep ?

The members have

acknov^ledged

as the second

object of their

Society the desire "<4:0 broaden their outlook by arranging debates,
lectures and discussions on various subjects,

particularly

those of local and national importance".

As

instances of these,

there readily come tO'mind

the education

such topics as

on

of the

Native, the League of Nations, the circulation of money, and talks
on great statesmen;' ^hile to encourage a general interest in the
World about us, it-'is hoped to arrange 15 minute lectures on

jects connected with Nature and natural life,
branches of industry.

We shall

discuss

anything from bugs to

volcanos, or from tne making of pen nibs to gold-mining or
building.

sub

and the different
ship

4^1
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The following is a summary

of the programme carried out this

quarter;

Feb.7th; The meeting discussed the objects and constitution of the
Society, and elected the following officers;
President:

The Headmaster.

Vice-President:

Mr. Oram.

'

Secretary and Treasurer;
A. B. Theunissen.
Committee; the above, together with K. Balcomb, A, 0. Crook,
A. M. Foss, J. Hopkins and £. Smith.

The Ccaomittee was instructed to prepare a constitution and rules
for sutxuission to the next meeting.

The following motion was then debated;

"Ttiat a boy derives more

benefit from a boarding-school than from a day-school".

A.Crook

and Aitchison led in support, and K. Balcomb and Macartney opposed.
Only the stock arguments were heard, and no one was surprised when
the motion was carried unanimously.
Feb. 14th.

The Constitution submitted by the Commit'bee was discussed and approved- The suggested rules vrere
then
read and each was considered separately.
Many of them aroused
considerable discussion,and amendments were proposed with fi'cedom.
A rather pessimistic outlook on the part of the Ccnimittee was sug
gested by a proposal that the Chairman should be empowered to pun
ish a:iy member creating a disturbance,but,with clear restriction^:
as to the nature of the punishment, it was agreed to after
much
debate.

.The first two meetings provided excellent training in
the conduct of public business; many learnt for the first time how
resolutions and amendments should be proposed and dealt with, and
the correct phraseology to employ.

Feb 19th; The subject of debate was "That Vivisection is jiistifi'
able". It was supported by L. Smith and Capstickdale,
and opposed by Foss and Coventry. Little knowledge of the subject
was revealed in the general debate,though it became amusing enough
and the motion was finally carried by 32 votes to 11.
Feb 2Bth; Members enjoyed three lectures, the first from Barrett,

on '^Bees and Bee-keeping as a Hobby", the second from Putteriil,on
"The Coiimon Eel",and the third from Mr-INilkinson on "Small Things".
All three lecturers handled their subject capably, and votes
thanks to each vrere propos ed and carried with acclamation.

o f

-

J.U

March 7th; Dr. G.B. King gave an interesting and instructive lec
ture on Vivisection, supplying many of the gaps that
had been apparent in the previous debate on tlie subject.
He con
vinced his hearers that medical science owed nearly everything to
the knowledge gained through experiments on animals.
March 14th; The following motion was debateds
best Province in South Africa".

"That Natal is the
Burdon led off in a
breezy speech that owed its effectiveness more to enthusiasm than

to neatness of style, and was ably seconded by K. Balcomb

who,

though speaking impromptu, painted a vigorous and remarkable word
picture of the beauties of the Province. His speech vras an exceed
ingly effective and praiseworthy bit of work. Michell and Ellis

led the opposition, but their subject did not rouse

in them any

thing to approach Balcomb's lyrical mood, and after a general de
bate, v/hich was rather one-sided, the motion was adopted by a huge
majority.
The repetition of argiuaent among the junior members
especially, showed that if they are to get anything of value from
the Society, they laust take themselves more seriously, and endeav
our to do a little more hard thinking.

March 21st;

A programme of music was enjoyed with the aid of Mr.
Ilara-ison's gramophone. It was found exceedingly dif-

f5.cult to satisfy both the lovers of the better sort of music

of jaza, but a programme reflecting the

much appreciated.
No,,

, and

'"3'Malche"

March 2oth;

the

wishes

and

of both camps was

The best item was Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody

vrorst was undoubtedly something

vile

entitled

.Yodel.

In order to satisfy the rule that each member shall
make at least three speeches per Quarter,those
v;^ho

had not been as eloquent as desired were given an opportunity o f
making up their deficiency by a three to four minute speech on any
subject of their o;vn. V/hat might have been a very interesting
meeting was utterly ruined by the speakers' reading word for word
what they had copied from an encyclopaedia or other books, and so
one of the chief purposes of the Society vms frustrated.

It is

sincerely bo be hoped that backvrard members will show more courage
and more intelligence in the futvire.

It would be wrong to conoluda these notes with such a pessim
istic remark as the e.bove, for there is no doubt that the Society
has done good work during the Quarter, and has retained the genuine
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interest of its members.

It does not

depend

on

any

master or

masters, but runs itself irriili a keenness that augurs well for the
future.

f^6gR3Mg/ Got ,t

DuBoys Club.

Established 12th May, 1928.

Officers for the year, commencing March 28th, 1931;
President:

'

The Headmaster,

Vice-PreFidents; J. F. Reece, P. Jackson, W. Hulett.
Hon. Sec. & Treasurer* A. T. Winship, 207 Ridge Road, Durban.
Executive Committee:

0. Pearce, L. Polkinghorne, W. Hulett,
p. Jackson, D. Weir.

The Old Boys' Dinner vras held in Durban at the iAodel Dairy;
on Saturday, March 28th.
The following vj-ere present: Rev.Alien

Lea (guest) T. Beckett, P. Hind, J. Hovirarth, Geoff Hulett, Walter
Hulett, P. Jackson, R. H. Matterson, G. M. Gram, L. Polkinghorne,

J- F. Reece, 0. ¥/, Sparks, D. Sparks, B. Tedder, C.Tyson, D, Tfeir
£. iifilkinson. A, T. Winship.
Catering was lavish and the inner man well attended to. This

most engrossing part of the programme lasted
before we down-tooled and
toast-proposers.

for

over

the hour

sat back to listen to the eloquence o;l

Winship opened with "The School", aiid voiced the opinions of
all Old Boys when he mentioned his delight at seeing the numbers:
increasing and the future so promising.
In replying, the Head
master first thanked the Old Boys for the backiiig they had givenj
him during the past year. Success in the future, he said, ooulclj
only be attained after a hard straggle; hard won success 5-s tlic;
surest.
Our present proapects were good, he contiriued, and the
principal difficulty was to find suitable accoiiuiodation foi' the
increased numbers.
It would be a great thing if somo beuefActoiwould make the school a gift for extending the premises, and so
i-aise a lasting memorial to himself.

Mr. Reece proposed "The Club", In the first place, ho saia
an Old Boys Club is the finest brotherhood on earth.

Old Boys l;?r'

- J.S" -. ,

all parts of the World are friends and brothers, A prospering Club
shows enthusiasm for the old School and is a sign that it is a
good school. Old Boys have great responsibilities, too, for it is
by their character and conduct that other people judge the school
from which they come. W. Hulett replied briefly to the toast, and
then expressed keen disappointment at the small attendance.

hoped we

He

should ask absentees vj'hy they were not present.

P. Jackson proposed "The Staff", and uttered some endearing
words, being satisfied to say that the masters vrere a good lot and
quite useful.
Mr. Oram, replying, assured us that the Staff was
greatly interested in the boys.
Indeed, the boys would blush
with modesty if they realised hov/ much discussion went on in con
nection with their vj-ell-being.
The School, he said, had a warm
place in the heart of the Staff, and he sincerely hoped that the
Staff had a vmrm place in the hearts of the boys.
Hew. Alien Lea spoke of the early days of the School,mention
ing the part he had played in its foundation, and the joy he felt,
at its promised success.
Finally Polkinghorne v^ished t)ae Head
God-speed on his impending trip to England, and made a small pres
ent from the Club, v/hich Mr. Matterson gratefully accepted.
The bus iness meeting followed, and was

hitch.

conducted without a

Finally the gathering dispersed shortly before 11 pm.

HptEtS.
On 14th March, Barratt, Peppier, Foss, Sertram,Putterill,Peair3e
and Human represented College at the Eshovre Athletic Meeting.
Considering the sandy nature of the track the times were very gpod
and the boys, particularly Barratt and Peppier are to be congratu
lated on the excellence of the all round performances.
It was a
thoroughly enjoyable day.

RESULTS; (l) 100 yds Junior. 1. Barratt (K) Time loH. sees.
2. Foss

(K)

5

3. Putterill (K)

v « ,

(2) 220 yds Junior. 1. Barratt (K) Time 25^: sees.
2. Foss
(K)
3. Putterill (K)

5
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(3) 440 yds Junior.

1. Peppier

(K)
(K)
(K)

Time 55— sees,

1. Peppier

(K)

Time 2 mins 4 sees ,

2. Poxon
3. Bertram

(E)
(K)

1. Pearce

(k) Time 5mins 35 sees.

2. Barratt
3. Bertram

(4) 880 yds Junior,

(5) 1 Mile Open.

>

5
ri]

(6) High Jump Junior. 1. Peppier, (K) Height 4 ft 11 ins,
2» Human.

(7) Throwing the Cricket Ball.
1. Foxon
2. Barratt
3. Human

(K)

(E) 95 yds.
(K) 94 yds.
(K)

(S) Open Relay Race. 1, Babanango,
2. Kearsnoy College,
3. Eehowe,

i'lfon by tifo feet.

In spite of ideal weather conditions and no lack of practice
the first team has had a disastrous term. In the opening matches
the batsmen were morally out before they went in, while the bowl
ers seemed quite unable to check the flow of runs from the oppos
ing sides.
It seemed at times as though the games were being
played in too care-free a style.
As it is our duty to our
visitors to give them as good a game as possible, the games will
have to be regarded more seriously in future.
There is fairly
good material, but most players have quite failed to reproduce
last season's fom, much less impreve on it. The batsmen's chief

trouble is lack of confidence in resolutely attacking the bowling,
their feet are tied to the crease and they submit meekly to the'
slaughter.

Competition cricket has been very keen, and the play off for
afternoon of the term; they

beat "E by the narrowest of margins. Cravrford and Hackland have

i-

f
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been quite the soundest bats, but Burden, Collins, Putterill and
Coventry have been capable of thirties.
The best bowlers have
been Hopkins, Burdon, Crawford, and Collins, while Hhckland shows

Captains were: "A" Putterill,
good promise as a wicket-teeper
"b" Coventry, C" Crawford, "D" Nightingale R., "E" Burdon.
The Prep, boys have occasionally had games of their own, and
here Jacobs and D. Rav; are the most promising.
KEAHSNEY COLLEGE v IMHLALI.

At Kearsney,

Feb 14th.

LOST.

KEARSNEY.

Mr. Reece, b Hulett H.
Bertram, b Hulett H.
von Reyserlingk b Aracs

11.

Mr. Medworth b Hulett W

27.

4.

0.

Peppier, run out
Barratt, l.b.v/. b Amos
Cravrford, ct Jackson b Hulett G.
Coventry, not out,
...
Balcomb, ct Hulett M, b Hulett G.
Burdon, ct Brovm, b Jackson.

0.
6.

8.
3.
0.
10.
0.

Human ct Hilett G. b Jackson.
EXTRAS
TOTAL

1.

70.

IMHLALI.

Jackson R, ct Mr. Reece, b Mr. Medworth.
Amos, not out.

...

...

...

Hulett G. b Mr. Medworth ...

...

0.

29.
3.

32.

Balett M, b Mr. Med^TOrth ...
...
Eilett R, ct Bertram b Mr. Medworth.
Hulett H, ct Mr. Reece b Mr. Medworth.
Brcv;n 2, ct Govent\-y b Mr-. iledwortho
Hulett

e.

1.
2.
0.

ct Crawford b Mr. Reece ..

Hulett D.Lo b Mr. Reece. ,

25.

Wilkinson, b Mr, Reece, .
A.itohison, b I&anan.
.

0.

3.
EXTRAS
TOTAL

20.

121.
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BOWLING.
0

Mr. Medworth.
Balcomb. Mr. Reoce.

...
...
...

•*•

•

von Keyserlingk ...

•••

•

*••

•

2

Human.

...

•••

*

•
•
•

•

M

R

W.

13

2

27

6.

8

0

40

0.

7

2

11

3.

4

0

23

0.

0

0

1.

KEAESNEY COLLEGE v D.H.S. 2ND XI,

At Koarsney,

Feb. 28th.

LOST,

KEAI?SNEy.
lat Inns.

2nd Inns.

Bertram ct Miller b Kook
Coventi-y b Miller

6
4

Peppier ct Yuill b Mayne
Crav/ford b Mayne

5
b Paul
4 (Hopkins) c M b Kemp
1
ct Hughes, b Mayne.

Barratt, l.b.w. b Kock
Aitchison, b Kock

Putterill, ct Rouse,b Kock

ct Boyd b Kemp,

1.

25.
7.
21,

0

b Paul

1

5.

no out

5.

Balccmb, b Kock

2

b Mayne

Foss, b Mayne
Human ct Boyd b Mayne

0
0

ct Paul b May/ie
ct Ecyd b Mayne

Burdon, not out

3

ct Rouse b Paul

EXTRAS

1.

b Kock

..,

1,

0.
0.

,.,

10

1.
A
•a:

TOTAL.

36.

69,

D. H. S.

>

Leisegang, ct Peppier b Burdon

25.

Kemp, b Human,
Mayne, b Balcomb

i

41.

...

30,

Yuill, hit wkt b Human
Boyd, not out

Q
a

4,

EXTRAS

TOTAL (4 rkts,)...

17.
125.
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BOViTLIHG.

Human

•••

••

0

M

R

Tli

12

4

29

2

22

7

37

1

1
2

10

0

8

1

1

2

0

1

21

0

Balcomb

...

.•

...

Peppier . ,

...

••

...

5

Burden

...

••

...

6
2

Putterill
Barratt

...
...

..
..

7

KEARSNEY COLLEGE v TECH, 2ND XI.

At Kearsney.

LOST.

March 7th.
T. H. S.

Brosnham, b Hopkins, .•.
Goery, b Hopkins,
...
.
Str-e&tfield, ct Human, b Hopkins
IlOVTs, b Balcomb,
...
.
Banvird, l.b.w. b Ilumen,
Lowrie, not out,
...
o

Chambers, ct Baloomb, b Puttorill,
Lowe, b Balocmb,
...
...

53.
21.
0.

37.

•«•

* o c

17.

o ••

15.
0.

•
•
•

13.
26.

EXTRAS

TOTAL (7 wkts)

181.

BOIITLING.
tf.

0

M

R

Balcomb,

23

2

40

2.

Hman,
Barratt,
Peppier,
Hopkins,
Btirdon,
Putterill.

13

3

24

1.

5

0

5

0.

21

0

40

0.

12

2

56

3.

3

0

7

0.

6

1

14

1.

KSARSNET.

Bertram, l.b.w. b Streatfield,
Coventry, b Streatfield,
Peppier, ct Bromham, b Barnard,

•
••

>•
•

•
•9

1.
2.
•)
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Gravirford, l.b.w. b Barnard.
Hopkine, ct McCall, b Barnard
Barratt, b Barnard,
Balcomb, b Barnard,
Burdon, b Barnard,
Human, not out.
Aitchison, ct Bromham, b Rowe,
Putterill, b Rowe.

6.

•••

•
•
•

•
•
•

•« •

••
•

•••

•••

3.

••
•

•••

•
••

•••

2.

• • *

0.

•

# • •

•••

•••

♦ • •

•
•
•

•
••

••*

•« •

•
•
•

•
••

•
•
•

•* •

•
•
•

P 9 P

•
••

•
••

P ••

EXTRAS

0.

10.

•
•
•

0.

•9 •

18.

6.

•« a

TOTAL.

49.

*'r

KEAHSNEf COLLEGE "A" V STANGER.

At Kearsney.

March

STAHGER

let Inns.

Jackson, H, l.b.w, b Mr.Reece,

14th..

12.

Lees-Smith, not out.

4.
0.

2nd Inns

•

Garland, ct Cravxford, b Balcomb 11.
Jackson C, b Hopkins,
10.
1/llhittaker, ct Burdon,b Hopkins 2S.
Ralfe, b TiTinship,
5.
Hill, b Winship,
4.
Patterson, b "ififinship.
2.
Flower, b Burdon,
1.
Drake, b Balcomb,
Kilian ct Coventry b Burdon

LOST.

1.

•

b Mr.

run out, ...
Reece,

••
•

b Nightingale,

•••

not out

...

Reece,
b Mr. Reece,
Retired,
b Mr.

b Mr. Reece.
b Mr, Reece.

•••

•••

5.
5.
3.

1.

•• •

14.

•••

4.

•
••

4.

a ••

0.

a ••

4.

run out.
0.
ct Mr.Reece b Nightingale 2.
a ••

_6.

EXTRAS

i®'
BOWLING.

0

M

R

W

Mr.Reece

6

0

18

1

5

Balcomb

6

1

21

2

5

Wins hip
Hopkins

6

1

10

3 Mr.'Wilkinson

1

6

0

19

2

2

Burdon

2

1

5

2

0

Nightingale

M

R

^ W.

2

8

5.

0

19

0.

0

5

0.

0

10

2.

1 3 jiLa-iijiO'ia J-& tioIftuS'i
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kearsney.
2nd Inns.

let Inns0.
Winship, ct Drake, b VJhittaker.
0.
Mr.Wi]k:inson,ct & b Jackson.
0.
Coventry, run out,
on
Mr.Reece, ot Ihittaker, b Patters 33 «
3.
Crawford, b Jackson,
0.
Hulett G, b Jackson,
10.
Hopkins, b Flower,
4.
Burden, b Patterson.
0.
Balcomb, b Patterson,
1.
Collins, not out,
4.
Nightingale, b Flower.

b Garland.
ct & b Jackson.

b Smith,

1.

Did not bat.
not out

11.

ct & b Garland.

1.

not out.
ct Garland b Smith.

2,
2,

Ct Garland b Vilhittaker. 9.
Did not Bat.
b Whittaker.

4,
2.

EXTRAS
TOTAL

12.
3.

57.

(7 wkts).

49.

KEARSNEY COLLEGE v MARIST BROS.

At Kearsney.

March 21st.

WON,

MAmST BROS.

Fabian, b H\man.

...

0.

...

b.

Ch9dfort, st Crawford, b Balcomb,
Coliaenga, ct Peppier, b Crawford,
Theunnissen, ct Peppier, b Balcanb,
0'Flaherty, ct Balcomb, b Crawford,
Kenvan, b Peppier,
...
...
Morrisey, ct Barrat, b Cravj-ford ...

3.
0.

0.
9.

2.

Burgess, C. ct Peppier, b Balcomb,

6.

Burgess, S. b Peppier,
...
Allardice, ct Crookss, b Balcomb,

0.

Sumner,

0.

not out

5.
EXTRAS,

12.

TOTAL ...

38.

If
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BO¥JLING.

Human,
...
Balcomb, ...
Crawford, ...

M

•
•
•

9

4

7

1.

•
••

•
••

10

4

7

4.

•
••

•
•
•

Putterill ...

Peppier

w.

0
•
•
•

...

5

3

S

3*

5

2

4

0.

2

2.

3

•
•
•

R

1

KEAJSNEY.

Bertram l.b.w. b, Kerwan
Peppier, retired.

12.
24.

Crawford, not out,
Barratt, b Colmenga,

19.
2.

Human, not out.

3.

EXTRAS.

TOTAL (3 wkts).

J£.
70.

Coventry, Nightingale, Balcomb, Crookes, Aitchison and Putterill
did not bat.

KEARSNEY v STANGER DISTRICT.

At Kearsney.

March 25th.

WON.

STAMGER.

Hulett M. hit wkt b Mr. Reece.

18.

Hulett J. ct Peppier, b Balcomb.
Garland, run out,
...
...
Acutt, ct Bertram, b Balcomb
...

50.

7.
0.

ailett G, ct Mr. Medworth, b Balcomb,

3.

Barter, ct sub, b Mr. Matterson ...
Be Lisle, ct Crawford, b Balcomb...
Hulett 'N, ct & b. Balcomb,
...
Jackson, H. b Mr. Matterson.
...

15.

"o.
3.

3.

Hobbs, ct Mr. Medworth, b Balccmb,
Jackson, C. not out,

25,

...

1.
EXTRAS

i*at•

TOTAL.

139.

- 20
BOWLING.

Mr, Medvj-orth.

Crawford,
Balccmb,

•••
•

••9

Peppier,

C•
•

Mr. Reece,

Human,
Mr. Matterson.

0

M

R

W

5

0

14

0
0

5

0

7

10

1

44

6

4

1

18

0

•
•
•

6

1

•
•
•

2

0

18
12

0

•
•
•

3

0

12

2

1

KEARSNEY.

Mr. Reece, b Barter.
...
Bertram, ct Hulett J, b Jackson.
Mr. Matterson, ct Barter, b Jackscn,
Peppier, ct Hulett G, b Barter,
Mr, Medworth, not out,
....
Cravuford, ct Acutt b Hulett G.
Mr. Wilkinson, et Acutt, b Easier,
Barratt, ct Hulett J. b Jacksonj
Hopkins, not out,
...

S5.
6.

3.
2.
51.

12.
3.

14.
10.

EXTRAS

TOTAL (7 wkts).

9.
145.

Balccmb & Human did not bat.
KEARSNEY JUNIORS V D. P. H. S.
In Durban.

March 21st.

LOST.

D.P.H.S.

Roach F, b Burden.
Flanders, b Hopkins,
Rorvik, ct & b Burdon,
Siedle, b Burdon,
Chisholm, b Burdon,
Roach G, b Hopkins,
Popham, ct MacNeillie,b Hopkins,
Aime, b Burdon,
...
Levine,
st Hackland, b Hopkins

0.
3.

29.
0.

4.

16.
0.

2.
35.

- 21

Ellis, not out.

...

Brovm, ct Larrington b Hopkins,

...

•••

6.

•••

2.

9.

EXTRAS,

TOTAL,

106,
-

r'j

2nd Innings; 61 for 7 wkts (dec).
^ J -y i.'.fv ■

BOWLING.

»

0

Burdon,
Hopkins,
Vinnicombe

,,.
...

,,,

,,,

M

R

w.'D;
5,

18

4

29

16

6

3S

5,

4

0

5

0.

5

2

10

0.

Collins

KEARSNEY,

Larrington, 1. b, w. b,Levine.
Collins, ct Siedle b Levine.

4.
2.

Hackland, ct Flanders, b Levins.

15.

Dyer, l.b.w, b Levine.

1.

Burdon, ct Rorvik, b Roach F.

6.

Hopkins, ct Roach G. b Rorvik.
Vinnicombe, b Popham.

10.
1.

MacNeillie ct Roach G, b Rorvik.

2.

Balcomb W. ct Levine b Roach F.
Balcomb A.V. b Siedle.

4.
5.

Crook, not out.

0.

EXTRAS.

TOTAL,.

6.

56.

2nd Innings; 24 for 1 wkt,
KEARSNEY JUHIORS v ESHOTOi SCHOOL.

At Kearsney,

March 28th.

WON.
.■f

■■

KEARSNEY.

Coventry, ct Powell, b Marshall,

1.
I.

■'

' '
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7.

MacNeillie ct Povrell, b Marshall.
Hackland, b Oliver.
Crawford ct Oliver b Dahl

25.

...
...

48.

8.

Collins, ct Dahl, b Coutts.
Larrington, b Lang.
...
Hopkins, b Dahl.
...
Putterill, b Dahl.
...
Burdon, ct Lang, b Coutts. ...
Balcomb, W, not out.
Crookes, b Dahl.

5.
2.
0.

21.

...
...

4.
5.
EXTRAS

11.

TOTAL.

135.

ESHOWE SCHOOL.

Dahl, ct Crawford, b Putterill.
Marshall, ct Crawfo rd, b Hopkins.
Lang, ct & b Burdon.
...
Powell, ct Coventry b Crawford,
Coutts, ct Collins b Crawford.

57.

4.
5.

4,
0.
8.

Foxon, b Crawford.
...
Oliver, ct Balcomb, b Hopkins.
Moore, P. ct Crawford, b Hopkins.
Getkate, ct Hopkins, b Putterill.
Moore, W. ct Coventry, b Putterill.
Dawson, not out.
...

13.

4.
0.
0.
1.

EXTRAS

6.

TOTAL.

101.

BOWLING.

Collins.

0

M

R

W.

...

..

...

5

0

16

0.

...

9

3

25

3.

Hopkins•

...

..

Burdon.
Crawford,

...
...

•
.

Putterill.

...

..

...

7

1

27

1.

9

4

14

3.

5

0

14

3.

If

CadE;T CPHP'S Ndtes.
Promotions

Corporalsj Barrat, J." and Peppier £• to be Sergts*
Cadets, Weir L, Fobs M, Bertram J. Theunissen A.B. to
be Corporals.

Shooting

The Standard of Shooting is not at all satisfactory
and it is hoped that by regular practise a better stan
dard will be attained•

The efficiency of a Corps depends to a very great extent on
the K.C.O's.

They have done good vrork and have shewn a

true

sense of responsibility,
C. MEDffORTH ~ 2nd Lieutenant,
PHYSICAL TRAINING.

Special mention must be made of the efficiency of the

seven

Section Leaders and the standard maintained is most satisfactory.

Bdxinq Note

ZD

iilith the increase in numbers it has been found necessary to
divide the class into tvro separate divisions as the present space
at our disposal is insufficient.
The keenness displayed is en
couraging and the gymnastics are becoming more and more popular, We
hope to have a special room for our boxing and gymnasium
Classes
soon and v/e look forward to even more vigorous physical development.

JuHIQR

SaciETV.

The programme for the Term, with Mr. Reece in the chair,was as
follows

Feb 6th. "That dogs are better pets than cats", 21-2 in favour.
50 speeches. '

Fob 13th,"That Boarding Schools are better than Day Schools"
21-1 in favour,

41 speeches.

'
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Feb.20th. "That Sunmer terms are better than ifiinter ones".
11-2 against.

43 speeches.

Feb.27th. "That Vivisection is justifiable".
17-6 in favour. 57 speeches.

March 6th."That Civilised men are happier than cave men".
21-2 in favour. 33 speeches.
March 13th. "That the Native should be educated".
9-14 against.
31 speeches.
March 20th. Lecturettos.
March 27th. Lecturettes.

•

Pr^tF^^^HATDH-V Nd'T^S .
We have had a
term.

very

happy, though not a very eventful

Several nev^-comers were welccmed to our little circle

including R. Blondin, Yif. Robertson, G. Love, L. Challenor ,
L. Smith and Graham Hulett, who returns to us after an inter
val of several months.
He is now the only one here to carry
on the name of the Huletts through the College. The new boys
soon learned the ropes and are nov/ very happy amongst us. We
also welcome Theunis sen and Jacques, v/ho take the place of
Barratt and Peppier as our Prefects.

Our Cricket team, under the captaincy of Jacobs, has ex
celled in batting and bovj-ling, but we are all looking forward
to the Rugger season xvhen we hope to play in the Midget'steam
against D.P.H.S.

Our garden has suffered somewhat from white ants,
also from the meanderings of several cows, and therefore
in a state of disorder, and is rov/ but a happy memory.

and
i s
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Our Librarian, Jacobs, is pleased to be able to report that the
number of books in the library is steadily increasing, and wishes to

thank Sister Ed?rards for a very fine illustrated edition of "hiavmtha"
(our favourite book), and also Mr, Viilkinson and Leslie Balcomb for
interesting volumes.

Boxing is still a source of much pleasure and exercise to
and T/e wish especially to thank Mr, Medworth for all the time
interest that he so generously devotes to making this phase of

us,
and

activities a success,

own

Alan Balcomb still manages to hold

his

our

against all comers,

Last term we endeavourod to start a Play-Box, but owing to lack
of contributions we were unable to continue it.

This is a veryreal

need, for no one but ourselves can realise how dull it is for us on
wet afternoons with nothing to do. We would therefore be very grate
ful to anyone v;ho could give games, etc., tovmrds it.

■»•m ■
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Jz^DlTaRIAL .
This has been a busy and an exhilarating term with a great
deal of varied activity. Rugger of course has been well to the

fore, and has provided an outlet for exuberant spirits and com
petitive keenness that have never been more in evidence than in

the quarter just concluded. The visit of ex Springbok and Natal
players made history for the School, who appreciated the honour

done them, and we think it has made us new friends in the Rugby
World, or at any rate added interest to the friendships already
existing.lt has been particularly pleasing to see the increased

number of fixtures arranged for the junior sides, and to watch
the keen and able way in which their games were contested. The

Old Boys* match also contributed to the general enthusiasm,
although the School was defeated, and the Past thoroughly de
served their victory over the Present.

The Debating Society has continued to add interest

to

Saturday evenings, while rehearsals for "Charley's Aunt" kept
certain persons very busy in their leisure moments,and the rest
of the School in scaae measure of expectation wondering what all
the noise was about.
The excellent performance on the last
night was a fitting climax to a long but interesting and active
term. All who helped in these various activities bore ungrudg
ingly the heavy demands made upon their spare time, and this
suggests that they have learned that service brings its own re
ward by binding more closely to the School

those who

serve

cheerfully.

The extensions sanctioned and begun to the Preparatory
building reveal a note of confidence and an optimistic outlook,
that may seem strange in a time of trade depression, but these
things betoken a faith within and an eagerness to make the

School more worthy that will not be denied. The corporate life
of the School has never been more healthy than it is at present
and there is a spirit of common loyalty abroad that augurs well
for the future,

We ajr^ content to conclude with these" reflections,

and

leave ouj^ readers to find out for themselves in the following
pages t]^ details of the activities we have summarised here.

2'-

Bchdqi^ Na'T':e s ■

At a recent meeting the College Council

for the extension of the Preparatory building

approved

a scheme

to provide accom

modation there for forty boys altogether, and the work has al
ready been begun.
The schme involves the extention of the
existing building towards the engine-room so as to provide a new
dormitory and gymnasiijm under it, irtiile iixe back verandah
of
the Prep, and the old rooms at the end of it will be rebuilt and
converted into a locker-room and changing room,
together with
adequate lavatory accommodation including four baths and a hotwater system.

The prolonged drought and the increased numbers in the
School has made it advisable to secure an additional water sup
ply so that the bore-hole water can be confined to the main

building.
A tower to take four 1000 gallon tanks has therefore
been built at the back of the garage, and will be connected up
to and supplied by the Factory water system.
The laundry,
lavatories and Prep, showers will draw frcai this new supply, so
considerable saving in "the consxxmption of bore-hole water is ex
pected.
The flow from the bore-hole has diminished lately, but
it is still adequate for our present needs, "though we cannot fbel
really secure against the possibility of shor"tage now or in the
future unless an alternative supply is developed.
As usual, the public holidays in iiay

were joined toge"ther

to provide a free week-end, and the School consequently enjoyed
a mid-"term break from Friday afternoon May 22nd to Monday even
ing May 25th.
Advantage was taken of the absence of many
of
the boys to invi"te Old Boys to spend "the week-end at "the College
and , to encourage them to ccme, the Old Boys v -the School Rug -

ger Match was arranged for the intervening Saturday.

Over

"twenty Old Boys came up to take part in or to watch the game,and
fourteen or so gave us the pleasxire of their company over the
week-end*
The renewing of old associations and the reviving of

old memories proved, as ever, a pleasant
and
heartening
experience for all who engaged in it. And, by the way, congra"tulations to the Old Boys on winning the game for the first
time
in its short history.

A noteworthy innovation this Quarter has

been

the holding

of Sunday evening services in the Chap el instead of in the Hall.
It is felt that the change has been greatly appreciated,
and
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that the School as a whole will be the better for being broueht

into contact with the atmosphere of an evening service hel^r

doub?
Worshipabout
of God.
is nothai
doubt that there is some quality
an eveningThere
service

does not belong to the morning praise, and that it is a pity
to rely on one only and deny oneself the other.The services are
conducted by the Staff, two acting together at a time,and it is

ofSfLw

°

part of tha oorporata life

farewell to the Rev. and Mrs. C.
Sheasby who are moving to Bathurst
after four years in the Stantr+rT"" -1
Mr. Sheasby acted as Secretary
^
interest in the welfare and aZ

lain

Afan t

impressed us

duties
as visiting
Chapwith
his quiet
earnestness

our best wishes go with him and Mrs.
Sheasby for their prosperity
and happiness in their new circuit.

The production of "Charley's Aunt" on Tuesday, Juno 30th

was a triumphant success, and has added still further to the

thrnalr"
Annual
record audience
the Hall notI only School's
to the doors
butPlay.
to theA windows
as well,packed
and
th« farce,
rl Z rr®
magnificently.
The humour
of
the
the antics ofoccasion
Putterill
as the mock "Aunt",
and the
prettiness of the Girls (O • the grace and coyness of Crook Major
as the real Aunt !) combined to hold the enthusiasm of the

audience from beginning to end, and it was generally voted the
best production that Kearsney has achieved. This compliment has

been paid year after year, and there is ample evidence of its
sincerity, yet as each success surpasses the previous one it
becomes increasingly difficult to know how to go "one better"

friends will really have to expect something "not so good"

gratifying hotter t, sef So
ciatlo^ H
plays and
to observe
thetogenerous
apprefriendliness
of those
who come
see them.
We
rrio
*^"\P^'*^^®'^larly
those
neighbours
of ours wholendinff
help
ed to make
this year s play
suchkind
a success
by generously
seme of the most fashionable articles from their wardrobes t o
clothe the backs and feet of our fascinating boy-"Girls".
Saturday, June 13th, will long be a memorable day in the
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history of the School Rugby, for

on

that afternoon an

"Old

Crocks" teamvisited the College and the School XV was privileged
to meet on the field of battle

some

of those

whose names

are

still household w o rds in South African and Natal Rugby.
We
derived tremendous encouragement from their visit, and are in
hopes that it may become an annual fixture. A full description
of the game appears in the Rugger Notes of this issue.

The Rugby CoDomittee is;- Mr. Medworth,

Barratt (Captain)

Peppier and Foes.

The third term begins on August 6th.

—I

Fom 6b. MICHELL W.S.

Robinson W.L.A.

-■—I •

;-s

Entered August 1925.

Robinson H.L.

Whitmill A.S. and Weightman R.W,

let XF 1931,

.

(Swaziland)

(Bmpangeni)

.■jo

■ ■

□u)Bays' HpTfrS.
A party of Old Boys spent a very enjoyable time at the
School during the week-end May 23rd to 25th, and as Monday was a
public holiday, over a dozen managed to stay on till the after
noon of that dayo

The ocoa.sion of the visit was the annual

Rugger match a^aiint the School,

The Old Boys were able to

field a full sido in fair training, and as many had played to
gether not so long ago at School, the ccmblnation -was good and

sono attractive movenc-nts ware vu-itnsseed,

Winship -ntxs caphain.,

and "Ginger" Clark, tnjy aupportod by L, Polkinghoriic, amongEt

others, led the rci-rra, while G. Hopkins was prominent j.u -the
•three-quarter line till he had bo retire with au iLi,ju;t;-ed hand

whan ''Tira" Jackson took his place.

The weighty 03.d Beys* pack
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ultimately wore down the School's resistance, and a decisive
victory was recorded for the first time in the history of the
fixture, the final score being; 20-3.

The Old Boys XV was as follows: Sparks, Hind, Hopkins and
Jackson, J. Hulett, Roberts, Winship, iftfilkinson,Clark, Polkinghorne, von Keyserlingk, W. Irving, Millican, Tyson, 1. Hulett
and Pearce,

6. Hulett and ilax Hulett,both recently returned from Kenya
were among the spectators on the touch line.

In .the evening the two teams sat down to an excellent din

ner, conspicuous both for quality and quantity of appetising
dishes.
One or two inveterate gourmands were heard to admit
that even they were satisfied. Toasts were given and respond

ed to, sometimes, it must be confessed,with more sincerity than
eloquence, but the gathering of course was a thoroughly amiable
and happy one.

The latter part of the evening was greatly enlivened by an
imprcmptu Mock Trial, and nothing funnier has been seen for a
long time,
Mr. Justice Oram, fancifully attired in quite in
appropriate garb, and staggering under mountainous piles of
books of reference, made .a thoroughly undignified judge. He was

ably supported by a distinguished caste the noisiest of whcm,
armed with sundry whistles, bells, guns and ropes, x/as certain
ly Police Constable Reece.
Von Keyserlingk was seized as

prisoner, and r/as eventually found guilty of "aiding with
malicious intent and aforethought,the Old Boys to win the game".
Emphasising that in this way the defendant had assisted a viol

ation of the rules of hospitality and the canons o.f good taste,
the learned judge thought it was a case for severe punishment,
and the miserable offender was condemned to sing a song of con
trition to the croxvded court.
Upon his complying, tixo Judge
and jury naturally lost consciousness and the proceedings ended
•>

I
»

in further uproar.

After this, tea was made, and yarns were exchanged round
the common-room fire till after midnight.

The Old Boys remained over for Sunday, and on Monday there
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was tennis, table-tennis £uid bagatelle. Ihen the time came to
depart, all expressed their delight at the hospitality and en
tertainment of the week-end, and hopes were expressed that it
might be repeated annually in future.

L,iTtS-3^AEgy cS-Debatihg SacigTv:
President: The Head.

Officers for 2nd Quarter;

Vice President:

Other members of Committee;

Hon.Secretary:
A.B.Theunissen.
Barrat^ Peppier, Aitchison,
Crawford, Capstickdale.

Mr. G. M. Gram.

The Society has on the whole maintained the fair standard
set during the first terms and two or three very capable speak
ers have ccaae to the front. Their example of vigorous and neat
phrasing should prove a valuable stimulus to those
who
are
still

unable

to

rise to their feet

and deliver two or three

clear, well balanced sentences.
Practice is the only way in
which to qualify in the art of sp eaking,but it must be proper
ly controlled practice,and it is sufficient to begin by resolv

ing to say very little, and to say that clearly and cogently.lt
is not long speeches but short, clear

ones

that are required

t^th from junior members and from those who think oratory is
too difficult an accomplishment to acquire.
There is ample
room and ample scope for the bumble beginner;indeed the Society
exists primarily for him that he may have an opportunity of
developing and training himself in an art that ought to be the
cherished prerogative of every educated person, namely, that of
expressing himself clearly.
This object of the Society has
been held in view throughout and the committee is to be con
gratulated on arranging a programme that gave even the most
modest and retiring member plenty of incenture to join in the
speeches and profit from every meeting.
The quarter's programme was as follows ;-

April 11th.

The first part of the meeting was devoted to busi-

nass the chief item of which was the election of officers for the

quarter. T/?hen this had been accomplished

and the retiring Com-
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mittee thanked^r. Reece gave a lecture on "Greek Philosophers".
He briefly reviewed Greek philosophy fr<M Thales

to Archimedes

and delighted his audience with an interesting examination of
Zeno*s laws of motion and the methods employed by Socrates in
his teaching, A vote of thanks proposed by Hopkins was carried
with acclamation and brought to a clost a most successful even
ing.

April 16th«

A mock trial provided an interesting variation fhxa

ihe ordinary meetings, and gave many members their first know
ledge of the working of a Court of Law. As it was a murder case

that occupied the attention of the Court, there was ample scope
both for ingenious examination of witnesses and emotional pleas
by counsel, and the expectations of a thrilling evening were not
falsified.

The details of the case and the rehearsals were ar

ranged by Mr, Reece, who, with his band of helpers, gave up a
great deal of time to preparing for the evening, and are to be
heartily congratulated on its outcome.

The following were the "dramatis personae'
Prisoner, (accused of the murder of his wife

and twin boys),

E.N.Peppler,
J.L.Barratt.

Attorney General,
Counsel for Defence.
Registrar,
Usher,

Witnesses.

K.Balcomb.
A, M.Foas.
A. O.Crook,
M,Crook,

Weir, Theunissen, Capstickdale, Aitchison,
Jacques, Coventry, Michell, Crawford, Hopkins,
Crookes, £• Smith.

As there appeared to be extenuating circumstances
treme poverty, Mr.Justive Barratt was content

of

to sentence

ex
the

prisoner to a life-long study of Caesar's "De Bello Gallico",

April 25th. Peppier and Crawford proposed that "Country Life is
better than Town Life" and were hotly opposed by Weir and
M. Crook, The usual arguments were heard, and despite the bet
ter speeches of those on the Town side, the motion was
by 28 votes to 12,

carried
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May Znd« A "taock dinnar" was hsld in ord@r to give members prac
tice in proposing toasts and replying to them.

Though sandwich

es and cake took the place of the entree and joint, there was a
convivial atmosphere, and as nearly all the speeches reached a

very fair standard,and some of them were really good, the purpose
of the evening was amply satisfied. The following were the dis
tinguished visitors who were present and were toasted

Ex King Alfonso. Mussolini. llfoi. Shakespeare.
The Earl of Clarendon, Charles Chaplin, Don Bradman.
Sir. Tllfm. Morris. Miss Amy Johnson, Mr. Havenga.
Dan Godfrey.

G.B.Shaw.

Mr. Punch.

The Poet Laureate and the Mayor of Durban.
May 30th.

The evening was devoted to three lectures

"The conquest of Mexico".
"Cecil Rhodes to 1890".
"The uses of Aircraft",

by Putterill.
by Peppier.
by Capstickdale.

r'v f

All three lectures were much enjoyed, but Putterill must learn to

present an interesting case effectively, and not rely only on the
facts speaking for themselves. Peppier's lecture showed a great
deal of patient investigation and was clearly and effectively
pres entedj it is to be hoped he will complete his subject later
on.
Capstickdale spoke convincingly and
pleasing power of orderly thinking.

clearlyand showed a

June 6th. The subject for debate, "that modern civilisation is a

failure" was proposed by Crook and Driman R, and opposed by
R.Nightingale and Macartney. After a general debate which showed

that many members were improving in their ability to build up a
thought and choose effective words, the motion was lost by 21 - 6.
June 15th. Mr. J. Fisher, Principal of the Cedara Agricultural
College lectured to the Society on 'farming as a Career for Boys".
Mr. Fisher emphasised three things particularly: that farming is
a healthy occupation, that it is an intelligent occupation, and
that it is a fundamental or primary occupation.

The best brains

as well as the best muscle must be on the land, therefore

boys

should not think that farming is suitable only for the fellow who
\
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cannot pass examinations.

Farming offers an attractive career,

full of opportunity, for the gifted boy, but success would not
come without hard work.

Mr. Fisher's address was much apprecia

ted, and we trust he will lecture to us on kindred topics in the
future.

IHE-Annual.Plav.
"CHARLEY'S AUNT".

"Charley's Aunt" has had a long rvin now, and is still as popular
as ever.
The end of term presentation was no exception to the
rule,for the house rocked with laughter for close on three hours;
in fact the majority of the visitors were prostrate and helpless
long before the end of the play.
The hall can never before have
been the scene of so much merriment.

The theme of the play is familiar enough.
Charley Wykeham
and Jack Chesney are wildly in love with Kitty Verdun and Amy

Spettigue, but cannot invite them

to their rooms at Oxford, as

they so madly desire to do, without a chaperone. Then comes nevre
that Charley's Aunt, Donna Lucia d'Alvadorea, (ivhom he has never

seen) is paying him a visit from Brazil, Here is their opportun
ity.
The girls will come if Donna Lucia is there too, so a din
ner party is arranged and Amy and Kitty arrive. So also does a
telegram to say that Donna Lucia has postponed her visit.
Here

indeed is an awkward predicament. Salvation is found in the per
son of Lord Fancourt Babberley ("Babbs"), who appears
on the
scene dressed as a freak of an old lady, preparatory to

taking

part in some theatricals. Without delay, and much to his own con

cern and embarrassment, he is roped in and introduced as "Charleys

Aunt".

At first he is quite at sea, but soon becomes

engrossed in Kitty and Amy, much to the disgust
Charley, who are helpless to do anything.

of

deeply
Jack

and

Other complications arise.Jack's father. Sir Francis Chesney
an amiable retired Colonel from India, and Amy's father

also Kitty's guardian), Mr. Spettigue, an irascible
man, both fall madly in love with Babbs,

difficulty in repelling their attention.

who

(who is

old gentle

has the

utmost;

Then the real Doima.

Lucia arrives unexpectedly, with her adopted niece. Miss Delahay,
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but conceals her

identity under

the

name of

Mrs. Beverley-

Smythe (corrupted by Babbs into Butterscotch Smythe). Countless
embarrassing situations arise, particularly for Babbs, who fre
quently lapses into unladylike behaviour and conversation.
Like all good stories, however, the play ends happily. Jack and
Kitty are united; so are Charley and Amy; Sir Francis discovers

in the real Donna Lucia an old flame, and Babbs, the pseud o
Donna Lucia, recognizes Miss Delahay as his old love.
Only
Spettigue is left on the shelf, and stalks away in a choking
rage on finding he has been making love so fstiously to Babbs !
There are humorous situations from beginning to and, but
the success or failure of the Play must depend upon the acting
of the central character, Babbs,masquerading as Charley's Aunt.
The producers were never in

doubt as

to who

should fill this

role, and Putterill played his part magnificently.

The part

required an outstanding capacity for mimicry and "foolery", and
the actor is hardly allowed a second's relief from his concen
trated efforts to pose as ludicrously as possible as a woman.

Putterill rose splendidly to the occasion and during
of his two hours on the stage he never once lapses
moment's forgetfulness, but was acting hard the whole
strain,coupled with that of weeks of rehearsals, must

the whole
into
a
time. The
have been

intense, and he thoroughly deserves the rest (and the high
favours) which is now his due.
He was so fimny that aliaost
every remark and every movement he made brought fresh peals of
laughter.
It would be hard to say which were the best scenes,
but his first efforts to be a lady, the tea-party in the garden,
the smoking scene with the real Donna Lucia, and
his
lovemaking with Chesney and Spettigue, had the hall rocking.
And

who will forget the lines:

"l wasn't trying to make a fool of

the fool, you fool", "How d-a-a-r-e you
"She knew my late
husbahnd intim.-a-ahtly","Go away I They want me to be an angel",
"inhere did you get that hat ? Take it off I
"I'm Charley's
Aunt from Brazil, - where the nuts come froa !"

Other characters must of necessity "take a back pew", but
they acted perfectly,without exception. Babbs' college friends
Jack and Charley, were on the stage for practically the whole
play, and had been well drilled in the art of expressing their
feelings both audibly and in dumb show.
It was very exaspera
ting for them to see Babbs monopolising the attentions of Kitty
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and Amy, and at the same time gloating oTrer his friends I

Of

the two, Charley was the calmer, and probably the more natural}
Jack had a longer part, and was vei^ demonstrative, particular
ly with his arms,which sometimes unduly suggested windmills. He
made a bashful lover.
Jack euod Qharley held the stage alone
for the first twenty minutes and gave the Play an excelle n t
start.

The older generations,Sir Prancis Chesney and Mr.Spettigue,
acted well in their different styles ; Sir Francis,good-natured
generous, and an aceoo^ished love-maker; Mr.Spettigue, pompous

and easily angered, but stupidly infatuated with "Donna Jucia",
(and afterwards wildly choleric when he finds out who *^flnna
liUcia" really is )• Their parts could not have been bettered^
The girls were very pretiy. "The gentle artifices of the
toilet" make an enormous difference to one*s features, seeming'
ly»

For the third year in succession Crook took a lady's part^

and though now "dux" of the school, his

movements and manners

were delightfully feminine.
He acted the part of the real
Donna Lucia perfectly naturally, and was a striking figure. His
niece. Miss Delahay, had not a conspicuous part, and
rather
gave the impression of realising that he was merely acting. But

he had a feminine figure suid spoke clearly and confidently.
Of the younger girls, "earth has not anything to showmore
fair". Kitty, who had the bigger part, was particularly beau
tiful.

So maidenlike was her behaviour

that it was difficult

to realise that "she" was a mere male of the VA.

Both Amy and

she had cultivated a winsome maimer of speech, and both were
proficient users of the vanity bag.
Then lastly, - Brassett. Again a part admirably chosen !
His ill-timed entrances, his disgusted expressions, hie appear
ance of semi-idibcy, combined to make a perfect butler.
This
was his last night at Kearsney, and many of us will retain a
lasting impression of Michell eis a butler - a line in which he
clearly has a future.
It is hardly necessary to add that the success of this ex
tremely entertaining Play would never have been, achieved but
for the \mtiring efforts of the producers ,Mr.Oram and Miss Bllis.
For weeks they did not spare themselves in their deter
mination to make this Play as successful as its
predecessors,
and with the willing and enthusiastic co-operation of the
ac-?;
tors themselves they undeniably achieved their object.

Before the Play and during the interval, the orchestra,led
I ■
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by Mr.Reece, made strange but rhythmical noises,not of a striotly classical nature, so

keeping

up the

spirit of a thoroughly

rousing evening.
DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

Colonel Sir Francis Chesney (Late Indian Service).

Stephen Spettigue, (Solicitor, Oxford).
Jack Chesney
Charles Hfykeham

Brassett.

J. L.BARRATT

Undergratuates
St. Oldes College
Oxford.

Lord Fancourt Babberley

K.BALCCMB

A.M. FOSS
R. RICHARDS

do.

G.C.PUI'TERILL.

(A College Scout); ■

W. S. MICHELL.

DONNA LUCIA D'ALVADOREZ. (frcm Brazil);

A. O.CROOK.
r V-'

Kitty Verdun (Spettigue's Ward)

^ jff-

Amy Spettigue (Spettigue*8 Niece)
£la Delahay.

Orchestra;

J. HOPKINS.,

(An Orphan).

R.N.NIGHTINGALE

Mr. Reece,

Mr. Medworth.

R.Richards,

B. Ellis.

D. Knibbs.

H.G.HACKLAND.,

Rugqe,r .
"That there is life in the old dog yet" was clearly demonstrated on the occasion of the Durban Old Crooks' visit
to
College in June.
Our visitors included most of Natal's fore -

most players of recent

years

and their visit was hailed

with

enthusiasm and delight.
Those who were fortunate enough to
play against them, and those who watched them play, will ever
remember their fine sporting spirit (and ability, even lacking
in trainxng as they Virereo)
Nothing btit good con result from
such games and we

hope that they enjoyed the visit as miich as

we enjoyed entortairing them. Most of the boys took the oppor
tunity of fitting on Mr. A. P. Walker's Springbok Cap and the
looking glass was much in demand.

Owing to the increase in numbers, practise games have beon

easier to arrange this term and the Juniors and Colts especially
have benefited considerably.
The standard of Rugby in these
games has been good and the material gives promise of better
senior sides later on.

The first team has not given any convincing display yet.
Barratt, who has been a tower of strength to tlie side, has not
had the support from the team which they are capably of givinsioA
lack of thrust and dropped passes tells its cvn tale.

With

more determination and less nervousness the side,although some what unbalanced, ought to give a better account of itself.
The reports of games played this quarter follow
KSARSNEY COLLEGE v D. H. S.

In Stanger.

(Draw 12 - 12).

April 25th.

Kearsney pressed early on, Barratt putting in some
good
runs. Twice he slipped through the defence and only narrowly
missed scoring. D.H.S, worked their way up steadily and scoxed

a try (3-0).

From a short kick from the 25 by Peppier, clever

interpassing between Barratt and Foss ended in the latter scor
ing between the posts for Barratt to convert (5-3). The D. H. S.

forwards seemed to have the better of exchanges

in the scrim
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but our backsj on the other hand, always looked dangerous.Their
defence was sound and no gaps were to be found.

At Half time

the score was still unaltered (5-3).
Shortly after the interval a forward rush by D.H.S. saw
Bufanos score an unconverted try (6-5).
The D.H.S. forwards
were playing really well and by means of good footwork carried
the ball to our line where Yuill slipped round the blind side
for another unconverted try (9-5). Not to be outdone our for

wards carried play to the D.H.S. quarter. Weir, Driman
and
Jacques putting in some good work. Short interpassing saw Weir

go over for a try.
(9-8).

Barratt just failed to gain major points

The ball \Tas swung across the line and in full stride

Barratt dropped a splendid goal (12-9). Nightingale R., making
his first appearance at full back, showed good promise. D.H.S.

forwards carried the ball to our line and frcm a five yard
scrum wheeled and scored their fourth unconverted try (12-12),
yjhen the final whistle went the scores were still level, a fair
result, for the sides were very evenly matched. •

D.H.S. (4 tries).

K.C.

12 pts.

(1 goal, 1 dropped goal, 1 try). 12 pts.

TEAM. R, Nightingale, Putterill, Barratt, Foss, Crookes,
Pepp ler and Balcomb L. Weir, Jacques, Driman,

^
.

'k

D. Nightingale, Michell, Hackland, Aitchison, Nichols.

Referee; Mr. Perry.

/

. ..

^

KEARSNEY COLLEGE v TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL.

At Durban.

Lost (12 - 19),

A game of lost opportunities !

May 9th.
The

forwards combined

splendidly and gained the ball from almost every scrum. Unfor
tunately Foss at centre suffered from

could do nothing right.

an

attack of nerves and

♦

Had Barratt and Putterill been given

more room to move in the score would

have

been

considerably

greater.

Five minutes after the stajrfc Barratt broke beautifully and
.J

■f *
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sent PutteriH over in the corner for an unconverted try (3.0).
This early reverse brought real life into*Tec. team who played

with great dash throughout the game.

An unmarked forward in the

line out scored the Tech^s first try, which was converted. (3.5).
Shortly afterwards a penalty for off-side saw the lead increased,
(3-8). The Tech forewards then swarmed on to the line and scored

a further try (3-11).

After half-time Tech were soon attacking and a break by the
fly-half resulted in another try (3-14).
Weir, Jacques, Driman

and K. Baloomb were working really hard and several times averted
scores. Barratt Was proving a tower of strength in defence and

Peppier used the touch line with discretion.

Collins playing his
first game in the side, tackled well, but had no opportunity of
shovifing what he waq capable of, on attack.

A very

forceful

break by Barratt saw him side-stop the full back to score between
the posts, but the kick was missed (6-14).
Driman broke from

the line out and, side-stepping the full back, scored.

Crawford kicked the ball to an onrushing Tech man,
over to score betvireen the posts (9 - 19).

who

(9 - 14) .

dashed

Not to be outdone, Kearsney returned to the attack and V/eir emerg
ed from the side of a loose scrum and although tackled,managed to
stretch far enough to register the last try of the game, far out.

Barratt hit the upright and soon after the final whistle blew.

Tech (2 goals, 2 tries, 1 penalty)

Kearsney (4 tries).

19 pts.

12 pts.

TEM. Crawford, Putterill, Barratt, Foss, Collins, Peppier
and Balcomb L. Weir, Driman, Jacques, D.Nightingale,
K. Balccmb, Michell, Aitchinson, Hackland.

'

Referee;

Mr. de Waal.

f»
•
.

«
■-

KEARSNEY COLLEGE v WANDERERS UNDER 20 B.

At Stanger.

Lost (3 - 18).

May 14th.

Wanderers pack proved too heavy for us and they did most of

*-•

the attacking. Good defensive work kept them at bay.
An ■ '
attempted touch did not find its mark and Wanderers' wing went
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over for the first try (3-0).
Wanderers to our line

scored (6-0).

where

Good forward

play soon carried

a fonmrd rush

saw the second try

Barratt was again proving a tower of strength to

the side but was too closely marked to achieve much. W. Balcomb,

making his first appearance in the side, played
a plucky gaxae.
Hackland was the best forward and played a thoroughly sound game.
He appeared to be the only one really in training.

Several promising movements
port.

broke down through lack of sup

After half time Wanderers scored thi'ee more tries before

our only score v/as rogiotered. A Wanderers' centre attempting to
kick to touch had the kick deflected by Barratt virho bad ccme up
very quickly, and Collins on the wing gathered and raced for the
line.
He side-stepped his vis-a-vis, was collared by the full

back but managed to scramble over the line (15-3). Before
the
final whistle Hind went over to score another try for Wanderers

v/ho ran out winners by 18 pts (6 tries) to 3 pts (1 try).
TEAM.

Balcomb L. Foss, Putterill, Barratt (Captain.)
Collins, Peppier, Balcomb W. Weir, Driman, Jacques,
Mlchell, Aitchison, D.Nightingale, Hackland, Knott,

Referee; Mr. D. Pienaar.

i*

ItBARSNEY COT.IFGE "COLTS" v D.P.H.S. "COLTS".

At Kearsney,

Won (6 - 5).

May .16th.

*

When the -teams lined up at 1 p.m.there was quite a number of

spectators present.

D.P.H.S. were early on the attack and very

nearly caught the defence napping.

Hard and

low tackling was

the order of the day sind it was pleasing to see how the smaller
boys brought down heavier opponents by the ankles.
It is diffi
cult to single out individuals for praise when the whole
side
played well.
Of the forwards perhaps Good, Jacobs and Blondin

were the best while all the others put in some good work.
Towards half-time MacNeillie received the ball, shook off a
high tackle, saw an opening and sped for the line, outpacing the
opposition to register cur first try far out (3-0).
After half-time D.P.H.S.played with more vigour and lost two
opportunities of scoring through knocking on. Their efforts were
rewarded when one of the forwards dived over to score near in.The

.a.:-;

^2.

try was converted and D.P.H.S. led (5-3).
Our forwards were
hooking well but the ball did not come out cleanly with the re
sult that Reeves was not able to send

his threes off with room

to move in. A free kick was avrarded to us close to the posts.
Larrington took the kick and while D.P.H.S. were walking to
wards the post he short punted,gathered the ball and raced over
to give us the lead (6-5).
Soon afterwards the final whistle
went, leaving us winners by two tries 6 pts
to one goal 5 pts.

TEM.

Dyer, B. Balcomb, v.d.Wagen, MacNeillie, Robertson,

Larrington (Captain), Reeves, Good, King, Teddar,
Blondin, Jacobs, McFarland, Gilliat, Burnett,

KEARSNEY COLLEGE 11. v

At Kearsney. -

D.P.H.S. 1.

WON (15-^3).

16th May,

At the beginning it seemed as though our heavier opponents
would be difficult to stop and Hennesy was only just stopped in
time. Soon afterwards the same player received and brushed aside all opposition to open the scoring (3-0).
Apparently the College side needed just this reverse to
make them settle down and fr<xa then onwards they played really
attractive rugby.
The forwards worked well together and by
united effort managed to get the best of matters from most of
the set scrums. Coventry, Knottenbelt T. and Vinnicombe played
well, while all the others did their fair share.

Balc:Mttb at

the scrum went round the blind side, side stepped the full back

and scored (3-3), The ball was swung along the line and Burden
gave R, Nightingale the overlap.
Although tackled he managed
to score in the corner (6-3).
In the second half we attacked continually and only a good
defence kept the score dcnvn. Burden and Crook at centre played
well while Hopkins defended very well but did not have much
room to move in when receiving the ball.

Crawford broke neat

ly on several occasions.
Further tries were scored by
R.Nightingale, Burdon and Knottenbelt T. giving the side a well

merited victory by 15 pts (5 tries).
to 3 pts (1 try).
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Team.

Christie, R. Nightingale (Captain), Burdon, Crook,
Hopkins, Crawford and W. Balcomb, Knottenbelt T.

Coventry, Nichols, I&iottenbelt C. Vinnicombe,31118,
Smith G. Coutts.

Referee;

itr. Medworth.

KEARSNEY v SIANCfflR (Stewart Shield).

At Kearsney

WON (17 - 3).

16th May.

Training, quick breaking and opportunism won the day. Our
opponents were heavier and gained the ball from most set sorums
but solid defence, coupled with quick breaking by the foiwards,
kept Stanger out.
Mr. Reece, Irving, Pearce and Weir were each in turn

held

up just on the line. From a loose scrum the ball swung to Mr.
Medworth, who broke and passed to Barratt, who sent
Roberts

over for the opening score (3-0).
down the field with the ball at his

Soon ^ter Mr. Reece dashed
feet

and

dived

over

to

score the second try (6-0).
After half time the Kearsney forwards secured more of the
ball and,after several passing movonents had broken down ,
Mr. Medworth secured an opening and Millican, backing up well,
received the ball on the inside, scoring between the posts. Mr.
Medworth converted (11-0), First Mr, Reece, then Pearce near
ly scored.
Putterill looked a certain scorer after breaking
neatly but was tackled near the line.

Medworth dropped a penalty goal (14-0).

From near halfway Mr.

After a ding-dong

struggle when Stanger were nearly over on several occasions
Kearsney attacked again.
Mr. Medworth broke and sent Barratt

over in the comer (17-0).
Before the end Mathieson kicked a
good penalty goal for Stanger (17-3).
The final whistle saw
the score unaltered.

Kearsney (1 goal 1 penalty 3 tries), 17 pts.
Stanger (l penalty).
3 pts.
Team.

J.Hulett, Roberts, Barratt, Balcomb L. Putterill,

Mr.Medworth (Captain), and Winship, Mr. Reece ,Mr.Gram,
Mr.Harrison, Weir, Millican, Irving, Driman, Pearce.
Referee.

Mr. Perry.
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KEARSMgy COLLJSGa v OLD BOYS.

May 23rd.

LOST 3-22.

For years the Old Boys have struggled valiantly to defeat the
Present and finally have achieved their object. The Old Boys team
played very well and individualism for once was conspicuous by its
absence. Weight told considerably in the end but for all that the
winners were full value for their victory.
Weir opened the scor
ing for College by putting the ball under the posts after follow
ing up well, but the kick was missed. (3-0).
Several times C.
Hopkins cut through splendidly and twice in succession Hind
and
Hopkins v/ere only just bundled out into touch in goal.
Winship

varied the attack well and the Old Boys (who wejre

by no means an

untrained side) followed short punts with determination. Barratt,
Foss, and Peppier brought relief by timely touches. Soon Hopkins
made a splendid opening and sent W. Hulett over for the Old Boys'

first try v/hich ¥if.Hulett converted (3-5). Almost immediately Winship added a further try (3-8).
Hopkins unfortunately hart his
finger and had to retire, P. Jackson taking his place. Very soon
he was to the fore, a good break and a try behind the posts which

W. Hulett converted gave Old Boys a good lead (3-13).
After half time J. Hulett was twice prominent.
A splendid
drop goal followed by a thrustful break and a try by the same
player which Vf. Hulett again converted, gave Old Boys a still more

substantial lead (3-22). The end came v/ith no further score.
Present 1 try 3 pts.

Past (3 goals,1 drop-goal,1 try) 22 pts.
The Present battled hard but seldom gained the ball from the

scrums, where the combined weight (at times) of Clark,Polkinghome
von Keyserlingk and Millican proved too much for them.

The Old Boys played like a team and

deserved the victory as

there were no "passengers" this time, and the Captain did not have
to waste breath in urging the lagging ones on.

The usual Past and Present Dinner was held in the dining Hall
that evening and it was pleasing to find so many Old Boys staying
over for the week-end.

Many an hour was spent ip, discussing

"youthful remembrances" for slowly but surely those leaving School
realise that the "olden days were after all the best".

45.

SPRINGBOKS IN ACTION AT KEARSNEY.

Durban Old Crocks v Kearsney College.

June 13th.

It was indeed a red-letter day for Kearsney to be visited by
a team which included six ex-Springboks and several ex - Natal
players.
A large crowd of spectators was present to cheer the

following teams

as they lined up on the College field at 4 p.m.

Durban Old Crocks:

H.W .Jackson, Bill Zeller, Wally Clarkson,
Stiebel, K.G.Logan, Taffy Townaend,

, ^,
^
Kearsney College:

E.W.Gibson, Dave Hodges (Captain) A.P.Vfalker,
A.E.Walker, H.lW.Walker, Bill Payn, C.Adlam,
A.William, C.Morris, (Manager Mr.Broken ha).
L.Balcomb, Foss, Barratt (Captain) Hulett,
Putterill, PeH>ler, ¥if.Baloomb, Mr. Reeoe,
Mr. Harrison, Millican, Irving, Vfeir,Jacques,
Driman, Knottenbelt T.

Referee:

Mr. Medworth.

Stiebel kicked off and the Old Crocks

were

determined

to

draw early blood while still fresh, for many realised that train
ing would tell in the end. First Reeoe broke and short
punted

over Jackson's head and in the

race for the ball Jackson

just

managed to save on the line while several Old Crooks rushed to the
rescue.
The boys were not to be denied however and Weir ended
good movement by handing off Jackson to score close in. The kick

failed (K.C.3-0). Bill Payn ran strongly but was brought to earth
by a good low tackle.
The Old Crocks forwards were gaining the
ball fairly regularly at this stage and Taffy Townaend was enjoy
ing himself passing the ball at all angles.
Several times the
ball was slung through his legs,and there was always someone realty.
A free kick to College saw Barratt goal with a splendid kick from

far out (K.C.6-0).

Several times the ball travelled along the

Old Crocks' line but each time a tackle saved the situation.

One

glorious movement saw Wally Clarkson secure the overlap to send
Bill Zeller racing down the touch line but he was bundled out in

goal by Peppier after having crossed the line.This seemed to have
given them a taste for more and

soon

Zeller

was sent

away

by
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1
Clarkson to open the scoring for the

Old Crocks

in the comer.

down the field; Foss relief.
Half time came as a great relief

to scxue of the Old Crocks

► Jackson converted with a splendid kick (K.C. 6 Old Crocks 5).
College had meanwhile invaded the Old Crocks' territory several
times and only narrowly missed scoring on two occasions, and the
College backs were defending well when their opponents thundered

who had been worrying the referee about the long spell played.

After half time the game swung backwards and forwards at a

good pace,

kept going.

in fact it was remarkable how scaae of the Old Crocks

Proa a scrum near the line Townsend slipped round

the blind side and dived in reminiscent fashion to score in the

comer.
Another splendid kick saw Jackson gain major points
and give Old Crocks the lead (Old Crocks 10 - K.C. 6.)
First
Barratt broke and was stopped on the line, then Reece broke and

was nearly over.

In desperation the Old Crocks tried a long

kick but L. Baloomb fielded cleanly and sent them back to the

'25'.

One of the best movements of the game saw Clarkson break

beautifully and when cornered he reversed to Stiebel v^ho

scored

under the post but Hodges just failed to convert (13-6).
From
the kick off Bill Payn threaded his way through the opponents
using his hand off well to score fairly close in.
This time
Townsend goaled (18-6).

College were not long in returning to the attack. Good foot
work with Reece, Weir and Driman ever ready and at hand, found
the Old Crocks defending desperately.

From a scrum near the

line the College forwards v/heeled cleverly for Millican to score

and Barratt goaled (18-11).

A long kick by Putterill brought

College into a good position and Barratt burst through only to

be held up on the line. Play swung back to the other end of the

field after Payn had run fully 50 yds but his final pass

Townsend was knocked on and so saved a certain score.

to

Reece

dribbled ^ of the length of the field but was pulled up on the
line - a narrow squeak.

In the last minute of the game Barratt goaled a penalty
afterwards
leaving the Old Crocks victors by 18 pts (3 goals 1 try) to 14
splendidly and the final whistle went immediately

pts (1 goal 1 try 2 penalties).
It is difficult to

single out players for distinction whe n

the whole team played so well.

There was real mastery in the
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Old Crocks' attack, straight running and clever passing.
were lost by knock-ons but then it usually found

Tries

the final re

ceiver too tired to grasp the ball. One must remember that many
of the Old Crocks had not played for a goodly number of years,
They gave the boys an object lesson in straight running and re
verse passing which is not likely to be forgotten. Dummies were

sold and bought on numerous occasions.

Extraordinarily little

kicking kept the game really open and it was one which was
thoroughly enjoyed by players and spectators alike.

The College team, though very much lighter than the Old
Crocks put up a good performance and are to be congratulated on

the way they tackled and kept a determined side from scoring.
W. Balcomb on one occasion was picked up ajad carried some dis
tance by Bill Payn but Driman and Weir tackled him hard and low

and bundled him into touch to show what they thought of such
behavinur.

KEARSNEY COLLEGE 11

In Durban.

v. D.P.H.S. 1.

WON (23 - 0).

June 20th.

From the kick off D.P.H.S. pressed and twice were stopped
just on the line.

Burdon brought relief with good touches.

A

short punt by Nightingale, which Hopkins followed up well, very
nearly resulted in a score.

Suddenly the ball swung out on the

blind side and Crook was given open field

after Vinnicombe had

drawn the wings and dashed for the corner to open the scoring

(3-0).

The forwards, with good footwork, worked their way up

field and fraa. a melee on the line Coventry scored for Knottenbelt T. to add the major points (8-0).

The second half found College attacking continually and the
ball was coming cleanly from

threes away,

the scrum for Balccmb to send his

A good three quarter movement saw Crookes go over

in the comer (11-0). Burdon, gaining possess ion beyond the
•25', made a good attempt at a drop goal the ball just grazing
the upri^t.
From a loose scrum Nichols went over (14-0)
Hackland dribbled down the field beautifully and was only just
stopped in time when nearly over.

kicked a good penalty (17-0).

Shortly afterwards Burdon

D.P.H.S. now attacked strongly

and Burdon at full-back brought relief with well judged kicks.In
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this hie first game at full-back, he shafvred really good promise.

His fielding was clean and his kicking well judged.

Frcai

a

line out on the D.P.H.S. line Coventry brushed aside the oppos

ition and scored (20-0).

Crook, Ellis and Nightingale were in

turn conspicuous for sane really good work.
Just before
the
fina} whistle the ball swung across the line and Burdon coming

up to join in the movement ran on to score the final try (23-0).
K.C. (1 goal,5 tries,1 penalty goal) 23 - D.P.H.S.0.
Team.

Burdon, Crookes, Vinnioombe, Crook, Hopkins, Nightingale,
Balcanb W, Hackland, Knottenbelt T. Coventry, Nichols,
Coutts, Knottenbelt C.,Hlli8, Theunissen A.

KEARSNEY COLLEGE "Colts" v D.P.H.S. "Colts".

In Durban.

VifON (11-5).

28th June,

The first half was very evenly contested, most of the play
being confined to mid field.
Each team seemed to be measuring
the strength of the opponents and the touch line was used on
many occasions when a passing movement might have gained more
ground.
Half-time arrived with no score registered.
In the second half K.C. were early on the attack.
Reeves
was playing splendidly, defending well and passing swiftly end
accurately from the scrum.
Larrington broke neatly but was not
supported.
MacNeillie slipped through the opposition and side
stepped the full back to register the first score.
Robertson

just failed with a good attempt at goal (3-0).
D.P.H.S. now
pressed hard but found Smith at full back playing at the top of
his form.
His fielding was clean and neat and his kicking

(which has greatly improved) acc\arate,

K.C. v/orked their v;ay

dovm the field with Grilliat and Good in the fore.

movement of the match resulted in Robertson

The best

scoring in the cor

ner after the whole line had handled. (6-0),
A scrum near the
line and a sv/ift pass from Reeves to Larrington saw the latter
run right round the opposing backs to score a splendid try and
Robertson made no mistake with the kick from well out (11-0).
Just before time D.P.H.S. pressed strongly and v/ere rev/artLed for

their efforts by a
converted (11-6).

try scored

between the posts

which

was
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K.C. (1 goal 2 tries) 11 pts. D.P.H.S. (1 goal) 5 pts,
T©^. Smith E. Robertson, MacNeillie, v.d.Wagen, B. Balcomb,
I^rrington (Captain) Reeves; Gocd, Gilliat, Jacobs,
McFarland, King, Dyer, Blondin, ^"Jhitmill,

KEARSNEY v STANm. (Stewart Shield).

At Stanger.

LOST 0-1-17.)

20th June.

Barratt won the toss and Stanger kicked off from the Golf

Course end.

From the ccxnmencement Stanger pushed hard but

Crawford relieved the position with a long kick.

A rush

by

Kearsney forwards ended in Irving cross ing the line
t o
score (3..0)oThe play then remained for some time in mid field

neither side making much progress; but a penalty against
Stanger for "hands in" transferred the play to Stanger terri
tory. The game progressed up and do^im the field,
Stanger
pressing hard for the most part,and only just failing to score
on several occasions.
From, a five yards' scrum they managed
to cross the line, thus equalising the score (3-3). From the
kick-off Kearsney was determined to score again but met with
no success, Stanger cleared and Visick ran about 50 yards to
score b^t^Taen the posts. (3-6).

From the kick-off Putterill

intercepted a peas and ran 75 yards to score in the cornerjthe
kick was aLmost a success falling slightly short of the mark

(6-6).

Stanger now pressed hard but spoilt their chances by

a ''hands in" and some good footwork by Reece and Wilkinson
enabled Barratt to scoi-e. Foss converted (11-6).
Kearsney
continued to press and vrhen the half-time vrhistle blew they
Tirere in the Stanger half.

The second half vras devoid of thri.lls or sparkling foot
ball but neither side had things much their mm way. Stanger
managed to score an unconverted try thus reducing the lead to

(H'S)® In "the last five mi;rutes v/hen the Kearsney pack began

to feel the effects of the heavier and more
experienced
Stanger pack, (for the referee gave 40 minute halves in error)

managed to score twice, bring their score to 17Mien the final
v/hlstle blew the scores were;

Stanger 17 (4 tries 1 goal)
Kearsney 11 (2 tries 1 goal)

50.
^1^

The following forwards did sterling workjReece,Weir,Jacques
Driman, Millican, while Barratt was the outstanding man in the
»

three quarters.

Team, Crawford, Putterill, Barratt, Hulett J. Foss, Peppier,
Balcomb L« Mr, Reece, Mr, Wilkinson, Irving, Millican,
Landsberg, Weir, Driman, Jacques,
Referee: Mr, Perry,

C.?\D'£;T CrngpsKaTSiS.
An attempt was made to reorganise the shooting, but the
first few attempts at target shooting showed that age, even in a
miniature rifle, has to be respected.
The rifles have been re
turned to the Department and we hope to have new ones next tern.
Sergeant Barratt, J.has acted as C.S.M.In the temporary absence
of C.S.M, Balccmb, £, Corporal Weir L, has acted Sergeant of
No,l platoon.
Private Crook A.O.has acted as Corporal to No, I
Platoon,

There have been two.Church Parades this term and the Corps
is to be congratulated on the smart turn out.
Once again I
would emphasise that the efficiency of a Corps depends on tts
smartness and keenness of its N.C.O's,
We hope to attain
even higher standard in our Parades in future.
The new ha'.s
look very much smarter than the other type, and when ws hav9
uniformity of stocking-tops,there should be n® need to complait
of the uniform.

Z]DX.INBHDT.iErS
This term we have been concsntratirg on Gyunaatic exerciBss
on tiie front laivn, and the parallel bais which Mr^UrBalcojib
so
kindly reconstructed for us, have had a good deal cf use.
Soun
wo hops to have our own Gymnasium room and v/hon v;a hove appara ~
tu5 5.r>stalled we shall get to work serious 3.y
end doveicp aomo'

good mvisolosn

Next term we return to tr.o punch ball end boxing

for we want to lGe.rn to give and take blows •v. t.t-h "ocual coolness,.

51.

Jtjmior DB-:aATmi3 PinnTP->T^^

u

Most speakers have delivered two or more speeches per session

his term.

We have had interesting variations from the usual

de^tes in the fom of a "Toast" day and an »Election"^ay

mmL

^

rangtagfrom Don BLmi, to

1.^11 ^ Shakespeare) were prepared beforehand, but the Chairman

a tosuinf

warning,to make impromptu replloe. As

.llZlVor
^aru^^nt i
The following have been the debates, etc., :
April 10th.

"That Latin should be compulsory".
13 - 8 in favour.

April 17th.

unanimoualy

46 speeches.

That Wars are inevitable".

20-3 in favour.
36 speeches.
(League of Nations please note !)
April 24th.

"That Games may be played on Sunday".
17-4 against.

45 speeches.

May let.

Toast Day.

May 8th.

''which is the best mode of Travel ?"
Land 14; Air 7; Sea 2; 37 speeches.

May 15th.

"That Wild Animals are happy".
23 - 0 in favour.

May 22nd.

May 29th.

52 speeches.

Election Speeches.

That we learn more by observation than reaeling",
14 - 10 in favour.

June 5th. »

■ i-i.:

30 speeches^

"That we devote too much time to amusements".
16-8 against.

40 speeches.

AViSIY Td V£rMICH.
I was a member of a party of
toured Europe in May, last year.

lucky

Ejaglish

students

who

The most interesting time I ever had was in the wonder city,
Venice. life had been sailing up the Adriatic Sea for two days
when suddenly we rounded a green-clad bluff and there before our

eyes, gleaming like

an

opalescent pearl, lay

the city

which

Dryden so aptly describes as "the dream upon the ocean".
Cooks had mapped out everything for us

and

we settled down

to enjoy ourselves.

The next morning we were up early, and a chartered
gondola
was awaiting us to conduct our party on its first day's tour, ife
were to stay five days in the city, so it was accordingly divided
up into sections for our convenience.

Humniing an air, the gondolier slowly propelled his gondola
along the Grand Canal, Iflftiat a vista I
Stretching
seemingly
endless until it took a mighiysweep and formed a gigantic

letter

"S".

In the afternoon we visited St, Mark's Cathedral,
which
stands quite alone among the beautiful buildings of the world In
respect of its uneqmlled richness of material and decoration.
It has been supplemented with statues, tapestries, and plate

from numberless other cathedrals, and forms a veritable museum of
everything which symbolizes beauty at its best.

of floor, walls and lofty ceilings is perfect.

The harmonizing

One feels awed

in the presence of so much beauty.
The exterior is no less magnificent than the interior, the
whole being embellished with statues, slabs of exquisite maible
and mosaics.
We were next conducted over St.John's library in

St.Mark's square.

The library is also rich in pictuies

b/

Raphael and da Vinci,
The walls are sculptured panels dejicting
scenes from the Testaments, while the books themselves are very

rare and preciovus •

*

Venice possesses what is perhaps the most magnificent eques
trian statue in the World, namely the colossal bronze portaiture
of Collconi, the famous Venetian Commander-in-Chief. It st.nds in
the square of Paola and is the predominating feature.
Boulevards, streets and squares are nearly
as commo: in
Venice as in any other city of the World for this town is n<fc, as

53.

public fancy, has it, intersected, entirely by canals.
i

Upon the fourth day of our visit we were taken along a very
narrow canal over which passed the historical Bridge of Sighs. It
was over this bridge that prisoners convicted by the Doge passed,
sighing, to their execution.

The doge's palace itself is

Ducal court.

immense and is known as the

It consists of three wings, one of which, dating

back to 1360, was destroyed by fire.

It is, however, now in an

excellent state of preservation, having been re-built soon after
the disaster.

Our last day arrived with regrets accompanying it and we
left for Turin after a very enjoyable time in the Queen of the
Adriatic,
L. G. C.

PR:^PARA.TOHy HpTBtS.
We welcome W,L, and L, H. Robinson from Swaziland and S.A.
Whitmill from Empangeni.

The Rugger Season was keenly looked forward to, and we have all
improved our play a good deal. Robertson, Jacobs, Blondin and
Whitmill were chosen for the Colts Team which played four matches.

We have taken up tennis seriously, and at present Jacobs is

top

of the ladder. He is in danger of losing his position as Whit
mill is using a very forceful drive which often comes in.

^T^T NEWS i The latest information given to our form mistress
is this wxse saying ; A hen can lay an egg, and you can't",which
true.
v/ill also be interested to know that
the feminine ® of "monk*
is You
"monkey".

Additions consisting of a dormitory and changing rooms are being
made to the Prep. We believe that we are to have a gymnasium tol
and we are looking forward to becoming very strong fellows.

.1 - .
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Viihile the President of the Conference, the Rev. Ernest Titcoirh ,
was in Natal, in August, he generously broke into his busy round of
engagements to find time to visit the College, and the school very
much appreciated the honour done them.
The President delivered an
inspiring address to the boys,and on being shovm round the buildings
afterwards, was able to note the many improvements that had taken

place since his first visit to the College some eight years ago. He
was evidently much pleased with the vrork being done at the school,
and particularly with its opportunities for influencing and develop

ing character. A fuller report of his visit appears on another page.
We cordially welcome the Rev. and Mrs. L.S .Creed to the Stanger
Circuit,and hope that they will settle down happily to the work that
awaits th^ there.May Kearsney be one of the brightest spots in it !
Early in the term,Mr. and Mrs. Creed were invited to meet the school
at afternoon tea, which was seized on the lawn, and they found that,
farfrom being among strangers many of the boys were already known to
them through friends or relations.
There is no doubt that Mr.Creed
will long remember Stanger if only for his attempts to reach it.
Motoring up with his family from Knysna he shared the fate of all
July motorists this year, for incessant rains made his journey
through Pondoland far more adventurous than v/as quite agreeable, and
he was delayed several days.
The Athletic Sports were held on September the 19th., and were
very successful, three records being broken, and one equalled. Thus
was careful and diligent training rewarded J
Our luck in regard to
the weather held good,for though rain threatened,none actually fell.
Nevertheless, the clouds that gathered in the late afternoon were
sufficiently ominous to cause us to have the prise-giving in the
Hall.
Thanks and congratulations are due to Mr. Medworth for the

preparation and organisation

beforehand

which

ensured

another

successful meeting.

At the beginning of the third quarter we introduced a nevr exam
ination system for the encouragement of Matriculation and Junior
Certificate candidates. Each week tv/o full papers have been set,one
on Tuesday afternoons and the other on Thursday evenings, so that by
the beginning of December three full papers v/ill have been written
in each subject.
It is hoped that this will accustaa boys to the
examination atmosphere and conditions ,and so go far tov/ards removing
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their nervousness,besides providing an indication of their progress.
Reports are forv/arded weekly to parents.
Mr. C.E.Yfilkinson leaves us at the end of this term, to return

for further study at Rhodes,

During his nine months with us, he

gave unstinted and enthusiastic service both to the College and to
the Church, and he carries away with him our sincere and hearty
wishes for his future.
Mr. Y^ilkinson is already an crdain ed
minister and after completing his MSc Degree at Rhodes will pass on
into full Circuit work.
The Staff presented him with a suitably
inscribed wrist watch,as a token for the future,and in appreciation
of his work at the College,
Rugger keenness has been well maintained throughout the second
half of the season, and added excitement has been given to the
administrative side by the difficulties created by the Road Trans
portation Act. At one time, owing to the v/holesale cancellation of
bus licences, it seemed as if it would be impossible to get teams
away to Durban, but ultimately a satisfactory arrangement was come
to with the Railway authorities, with the result that on two Satur
days of the term, a special S.A.R. & H. bus v/as engaged to take the
fifteens to Town.
On the first occasion, such v/as the driver's
care for the comfort and safety of his passengers,that he took four
hours over the journey, but protests against such well - meaning

caution, and a

declaratityn in favour

of getting

the btmps

over'

quickly, secured a more rapid trip on the next occasion.

The drought continued unrelieTred at the end of the third quar-'
ter and our grounds are in a sorry plight.

By

Sports day, the

azaleas are usually at their best, but there vreis no bright display
for the visitors to admire this year.

Even the borehole has been

affected; though still delivering sufficient for

our

needs,its "

flow has noticeably diminished.
Sister Edwards visited College during the
holidays
and
expressed her pleasure at the numerous improvements that had been

made.

In the absence of the Staff and boys she was cordially wel- ^

corned by "Beauty".

^
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On August the 18:;h. Kearsney College vras honoured by a visit ui*
the Rev. Ernest Titccaub, President of the Methodist Church of South

Africa.He was accompanied by the Rev. J. ¥if. Alcock of the Transvaal,
v/ho is the President Designate for next year's Conference, and also
by Messrs, Lexvis and McLelland of the Transvaal and Mr. W.M.Hind of

Durban, xvho motored the party up.

In introducing^ the President to the School,the Acting-Principal

Mr. G. M. Oram,^ remarked that the connection of the Church with the
chool should in time supply young men cf vigour and insight v>rho
Would assist in solving the problem of the country on principles of

\imnn ty and justice. The grotttest of these xms the Native question

and he was glad to welcome the Prcaihent as the visible head of the
Cnurch wxiich. v/ouid make "this hop© a reall+.y.

Mr. Titcaab rose amid applause and addreecod the hoys very ably
and charmingly. He was proud to visit Kearsney College, especially
when the Acting-Principal v/as a man with such vision as his speech

indicated. He was sure that theboys XTould not take long to realise
that neither achievement in the class-room, nor proxress on the play
ing field were the greatest objects of their school life.

They had

to build up characters such as would make South Africa a better
place for their having been its citizens, "And character" said the

President, is not taught but caught". Through Christianity alone
v/ould their characters achieve such an ideal, and Christianity was
simply the understanding of the life of Christ in relation to the

problems of their ovm lives.
They could justly be proud of being
Christians. Further they could justly be proud of being true South
Africans. Our land was not a land for the Englishman,.nor even for
the Dutchman, but for those vrho could be proud of being true South
Africans.
In conclusion they could be proud of being Methodists.
The Methodist Church vras the largest branch of the Protestant Church
in the World today, having no less than 40 million members.
This

heritage brought an outlook and vision on life v/orthy of the highest
ideals and was the background that would enrich their lives. It was
their duty to honour and uplift their school, their Church and their
country.

The Rev. J. ¥1. Alcock conveyed the greetings of the

Transvaal

'.ethodist Church to the College, and trusted that the boys vjould be
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greatly inspired by the
addressed the gathering.

College

and expressed

President's address.

Mr. Lev/is also

The visitors were then shown over the

their appreciation

of the work being done

amid such beautiful surroundings.
Before leaving, the party dined
v/ith the boys in the College dining hall.

DpEuSGETS-SEASaH.
1st VE. D. H. S.

Lost (6 - 29).

Playing at 11 a.m. in fairly hot weather, the lighter College
side found the going very difficult.

D.H.S. were attacking almost

throughout, and only a splendid display of tackling by Barratt kept
the score

down. At half-time D.U.S. vrere leading 11-U. Foss, hurt

early in the firstt half, could not resume.

The ball did

come cleanly from the scrum so that the threes were
room to move in.

not

not given any

After D. H. S. had piled up 24 points,

Barrat

broke through, and scored far out after a solo effort.Shortly after
a short punt by a D.H.S. centre was gathered by Barratt, who went
over in the corner after handing off at least aix men.

Final score; D.H.S. 29.
K.C.

6.

Team; Burdon, Foss, Barratt (c). Peppier
Putterill, Collins,.
VA Balcomb
Driman,Weir,Nightingale D.Bertram,
Hackland, T.Knottenbelt, Coventry,
. Aitchison.

vs. D.P.H.S. "Colts"
Dravm (3 - 3).

A particularly hot day. Play vms not of the keen type we have
learnt to expect from these sides. Exchanges v/ere very even, each
side attacking in turn.
D.P.H.S. were the first to score from a
miskick by a wing. Towards the end of the half,MacNeillie receiv

ing, outpaced the opposition to score a good try. Repeated attacks
in the second half by the College team, severely tested the defence
of the opponents, who came out v/ith flying colours.
The final whistle found the score unaltered;
D.P.H.S.

3.

K. C. 3.

T
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leaiu: Siuith, BalcoiuD B, Kober'tson, ii&ci'jfeiliie,Dicks jLarringbon 'cj
Reeves, Dills ,ViihitUiill, Good, Gilliat, Burnett,Blond in,Kitg,
jiiiacFarland.

^

.

2nd VB. D. P. H. S. Ist.

Won (25 - 3).

In spite of the heat, play was very fast, and almost in the

first minute Hopkins, follov/ing a punt up field, picked up and out
paced the opposition to score an opportimist try.Shortly aftervrards
Brovm of D.P.H.S. slipped through to score a converted try (3-5)

After half-tiBie a cool breeze made rugby more pleasant.Collets
settled down and gave a very good exhibition of open play. It me
one of the best games seen at College during the season, by a side
that played consistently good rugger.

The forv/ards settled down

to real hard work, and the backs took advantage of the many oppor
tunities that were offered them.

Further scores by Knottenbelt ".

(2), Crook (1), Vfeightman (1), Burdon (1), and Crookes (1) brought
the final score to:
D.P.H.S. 5.
K. C. 23.

Team: Hackland, Crookes, Burdon, Crook, Hopkins, Nightingale R.(c;.
Vinnicombe, Knottenbelt T, Coventry,Weightman,Knottenbelt 1,
Theunissen, Coutts, Nichols, Richards.

vs. Stanger (semi-final Stev/art Shield)
Yifon (12 - 0).

Kearsney kicked off against the wind, and play settled in the

Stanger half. Several line outs with Kearsney attacking kept Stan
ger penned in their half. Mathieson relieved with a long kick and
Kearsney were called on the defend. A mark, and a long kick
t o
touch by Mr. Medworth took play to the other end of the field.

L.

Balcomb soon after cleared well in the face of a dangerous forward
rush. After an attempt at goal by Mathieson fell short, play was
once more confined to the Stanger half. After several movements the

ball sifAang out and Barratt, v/hen hemmed in reverse passed to

Mr.

Medworth for the latter to drop a goal (0~4).
Immediately after the resumption Kearsney further increase d
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their lead as a result of a stray pass, snapped up by Mr, Medworth
who drew the full-back

verted (0-9),

and sent Mr. Reoce over. Mr, Medv/orth con

In the closing stages the lighter Kearsney forv/ards

played splendidly and the Stanger men found little room to move in.
Collins playing his first game at Bci*um-half gave a very creditable

display, while Roberts was always at hand when danger threatened.In
a game which was fast throughout the final stages showed no slacken
ing of the pace. Just befoire the end Ms*, Medworth dropped a penal
ty goal from far out. Final score:
Stanger
0.
Kearsney 12.
Team:

L. Balcomb, Roberts, Barratt, J, Hulett, Peppler,Mr.Medworth-

(c) Collins, Mr, Reece, Millican, Driman, Irving,

Vifeir,

Harrison, Worth, Bertram,
2nd vs. D, P, H. S. 1st,

Won (14 - 3).
In the opening stages of the game D.P.H.S. were doing all the
attacking,
Crawford was slow, but his kicking was very accurate.
Twice Crook broke cleverly but was unsupported,and later Burden was
only bundled into touch on the corner flag. A sudden attack from a

loose scrum saw D.P.H.S, swing the ball out to open the score (0-3)
Hopkins w as hurt and had to leave the field for a time.Dicks made
an opening for Crookes to score far out, and Burdon converted. In a
melee on the line one of the forv/ards increased the score.

next snapped up a wild pass, and scored far out.

Burdon

One of the few

movements during this game gave Nightingale on the wing
an
opportunity of crossing in the corner. Final score: D, P. H. S. 3,
K. C.

14,

Team; Crawford, Crookes, Crook, Burdon, Hopkins, Nightingale R (c)
Balcomb W, Theunissen, Coventry, Weightman, Dicks, Coutts,
Nichols, Knottenbelt C. Ellis.
vs. D. P. H, S. "Colts"

Drawn (3-3),
A heavy wind upset what might have been an excellent game be tween two very evenly matched sides. Through over keenness D.P.H.S.

were prevented from scoring on more than one occasion. Larrington
narrov/ly missed scoring on two occasions. Once he dropped the ball
after having crossed the line, and on another occasion he

slipped
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just before crossing and D.P.H.S. were able to rally round in time.

At full-back Smith tackled splendidly, and if he will improve his
[. kicking, he ought to be an acquisition later on.

The final score'

I of 3 all seemed to satisfy both sets of players, and was

a

true

reflection of the play.

Team; Smith, Robertson,MacNeillie,Blondin,B.Balccaib,Larrington (c)
Reeves, MacFarland, Jacobs, Vifhitmill,King, Gilliat,

Good

Burnett, Pearce.
vs. T. H. S.

Lost (3 - 5)
Tec. were the first to attack, and Barratt, Collins and Burdon in
turn relieved with long kicks.
After Driman had snapped up in the
loose and was in full cry for the line he slipped, and Barratt fol
lowing up hard kicked ahead,but too hard and the ball rolled dead,
ifiiorth caused a stir by knocking the corner flag over in a deter

mined dash for the line,and Crookes narrowrly missed scoring
after.

In a solo effort Barratt ran right through from

25 to open the scoring.

own

Frequent injuries interrupted play in the

second half, and at one time College had only 12 men on the

Collins
tackled
had the
the Tec
leaving

soon

his

field.

was playing very vrell at the base of the scrum,and Barratt
heroically, vrell assisted by Burdon. In his ovm 25,Crookes
misfortune of having the ball taken out of his hands, and
wing raced the length of the field to score a converted try
the Tec winners by 5 pts to 3 pts. This
game serves to

illustrate the value of grasping opportunities offered and but for
some careless handling the game might have been won comfortably.

vs. Bshowe (Final Stewart Shield)
Lost (3 - 17).
This game will not,I think, remain in our memories, as a happy
one, or one much enjoyed. Weather conditions were once more against
us and after a long journey the side did not produce of its best.

Eshowe, on the other hand, determined to gain the Shield, played
really hard, and were full value for their victory.
The lighter
College side did well ta keep the score down as well as they d'ld
Very loose forward play spoilt any attempts at back movements.
Yfe
wish to take this opportunity of congratulating Eshowe on
their

victory.

College has held the Shield for five successive seasons^
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and it is perhaps in' the- best interest of Rugby- that it has-bhanged
hands.

Final score;

-'

Eshowe 17.

'

Kears-ney 3.^

■

■'

-

■

■ ■ '

^
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, : ^RUGBY CHARACTERS .
Barratt:

Peppier:

Captain. Centre. Very sound on defence and thrustful in
attack. Has set an inspiring example to the side,
but
had little support. Should do very well later.
Centre. Lacks determination. Defence vreak,

kicks

and

handles well.
Fobs t

Wing. Must improve in handling. Should learn
to start
more quickly. Kicks well, defence v/eak, lacks
selfconfidence.

L.Balcomb:

Full back. Tackles and kicks very well.Fearless ingoing
down on the ball. 'With more experience should do well.

R.Driman:

Forward. Hooks well. A hard worker v/ith plenty of sdash.
Has shown consistently good form.

Putterill:

Wing. Good on at-tack but uncertain on defence. Has used
the cross-kick v/ith

discretion

and possesses

a

good

swerve.

Weir:

Forward.

Useful in the line-out. Footwork good.Tackles

welliaand does his fair share in the scrum.

Jacques;

Forward. Greatly improved. Infuses plenty of dash into
his play.
Health unfortuna-bely prevented him
from
seeing the season out.

Collins;

Half. His first season of Rugby shows great promise.Has
a useful side step and kicks vrall with both feet. Tack
les well.
Should develops into a really good half.

Balcomb W;

Half. Has played some good games. Should learn to
a longer pass and to use the touch line.

give
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Knottenbelt T:

Forward. Does not shirk "the scrum v/ork.

Tackles

and kicks well. Must learn to pass accurately.
Nightingale D;

Forward < A solid scrummager.

Kicks and handles

well. Yifith more determination should be an

asset

to "tJie side.
Aitchison*

Forward. Footwork good but slow. A forwar's first
duty is in the scrma I With more determination
will be useful.

Forvifard. Fast. Tackles well.

Michells

Lacks anticipation.

Kicking poor. Handling fair.
Hackland;

Forward. A useful, light forward. Footwork good.
Handles, kicks and "tackles well.
The utilityman of the side. Has played well at full-back.

COLOURS -

Honour Cap;

J. Barratt.

Colours:

Driman R*

SEASON

1931.

Putterill C. Peppier E.

Foss, A.M.

Yteir L.

AT'HmTlCS.
In spite of a hea-vy wind, the sports v/ere outstandingly good.
The visit of the American Athletes a short while before,gave many

of the boys an opporttinity of seeing

I

I
I

run.

how races

should really be

Training this year was done on scientific lines,with most

of the competi-tors specialising. There is no doubt that this had
a great deal to do with the high standard of the performances.
The Shot Putt gave Barratt an opportunity of setting

up new

^^^tigures in this event (31ft 5 ins). Shortly afterwards, two nevj
records v/ere set up in Throwing the Cricket Ball.Barratt (ill yds
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2 ft). Peppier (102 yds 2 ft), in the Senior event, and

Crookes

(93 yds) in the Junior Section.

Hop kins ran an excellent junior 220 race putting up new figures
Lunch was served in the Dining hall, vdiich seemed to be conifortab ly
full.
VfB were pleased to see so many parents and friends present
The afternoon provided some excellent races. Running against the vrind
Barratt equalled the

school record for the 100 yds, and came

an ace of doing likewise in the 220,

Peppier with a

within

delightfully

easy style, ran a well judged 440, lovrering the record by l/5 sec. The
College team succeeded in defeating the Old Boys in the Relay event.
This event increases in popularity every year.Hopkins ran a splendid
100, and Crookes a v/ell judged 440, both in the Junior section.

The jijmping showed an improvement
we hope that an even higher standaiii

on last year's performance,but
will be set in the future.

Both the Senior and Junior Cross Country events
were
well
contested, and showed that those who entered had
done systematic
training.

At the conclusion of a most successful day Mrs. King very kindly
presented the successful competitors with trophies.
EVENTS.

1. 3^ MILES CROSS COUNTRY (Run off, Monday, 14th September).
Senior 1. Bertram.

2. Capstickdale ,

3.

Aitchison

3.

MacParlsnd

Time 23 min 41 sees.

Junior 1. Reeves.

2. Christie.

2. PUTTING THE SHOT. (10 lbs).

1. Barratt.

2 .Kfeir.

Dist, 31ft 5 ins. (Record.)

3. 440 YARDS, OPEN (H).
Final 1. peppier.

2. Bertram.

Time 57-g- sees. (Record).

3.

Crook.

m
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4. THROWING THE CRICKET BALL, JUNIOR,

1. Crookes.

2. Richards. Dist. 93 yds 2 ft 2 ins.

5. 220 YARDS, (Under 15).

Final. 1, Hopkins.

2. Crookes.

3. Dicks. Time 26^seerRecord.5

6. 100 YARDS, PREPARATORY (H).
Final. 1. Blondin*

2. VAiitaill. 3. Jacobs. Time 14-^secs.
5

7. THROVifING THE CRICKET BALL, SENIOR.

1. Barratt.

2. Peppier,

Dist. lllyd 2ft. (Record).
♦

8. ONE MILE Y/ALK, OPEN (H).
Hi

1. T.Knottenbelt.-

2. Jacques.

3. Coventry.

Time 9 min. II sees.

■

.

9. 440 YDS, (Under 15).
1. Crookes.

2. Hopkins.

3. Richards.

*

Time 63^sees,
o

10. HIGH JIMP, PREPARATORY.

1. Jacobs.

2. Lord.

Height 3ft 8^ ins.

11. 75,YARDS, PREPARATORY CHAMPIONSHIP.
1.

Blondin.

2. Ylhitmill.

3. Robertson.

Time 11^ sees.
12. HIGH JIMP, SENIOR.

Final 1. Barratt.

2. Weir.

Height. 5 ft.

2. Reeves.

Dist.15ft 5-s- ins.

13. LONG JIMP, Urkler 15.
Final

1.

Crookes.

14. 220 YARDS, OPEN (H). Final 1.Barratt. 2.Putterill. 3. Crook.

D

Time 25 3/5 sec.

^

' J
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15. SACK Rft.CE, PREPARATORY.

1. A. Balccmb.

2. VJ. Robinson.

16. OID BOYS' RACE (100 YARDS).

1. ?. Jackson.

17. LONG JIMP, SENIOR.

Final.

l. Barratt.

2 . Collins.

Dist. 17ft Ains.

2 . Crookes.

3. Richards.

18. 100 YARDS, (Under 15),
Final.

1. Hopkins.

Time 11 _ sees.
5

19. 100 YARDS, OPEN (H).
«

1. Barrait.

2. Putterill.

3. Collins.

Time 10 ■g- sees. (Equals record)
•2

20. 75 YARDS, PREPARATORY (Under 10). (H).
1. 6. Balccxiib.

2. L. Smith.

21. PARENTS' WALKING RACE.

1

Mrs. R. Balccmb.
Mr. B. Tif. Pearce.

22. HIGH JIMP, (Under 15).
Final

1.

Reeves.

2. Crookes.

Height Aft S^ns.

rT
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23.

440 YDS REIAY RACE.

1. Present.

24. THREE-LEGffiD RACE, PREPARATORY. 1. A. & L. Balcomb.

25. ONE MILE, OPEN (H).
1. Peppier.

3.

2. Bertram..

Capstickdale.

Time 5 min 38 sec.

26.

27.

OBSTACLE RACE.
Senior.

1.

Vinniccmbe.

Junior.

1.

MaoNeillie.

Prep.

1.

li'iihitmill.

SACK RACE, OPEN.
'■V!

1.
28.

2. Reevesj

Dyer.

LONG JIMP, PREPARATORYFinal. 1.

Viihitmill.

2. Robertson.

Distance 12ft 7^ ins.

i

29.

THREE-LEGGED RACE:

Coventry & Macartney.

30.

INTER-FORM RELAY RACE:-

31.

TUG-0'-¥tfAR, Prefects vs. Rest. - Prefects.

32.

KICKING FOR GOAL. Senior 1. D.Nightingale .Junior 1.¥/eightman-

W A

Thy SIC AT. Traihth:i3-,
The standard set is fairly satisfactory.
There are several
who have still to learn that, while at attention, it is essentia 1

to stand still. My thanks are due to the Section leaders for
their help, and for the efficient way in v.rhich they have carried
out their duties.
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-"6qxing- .
we ho^ to have the nex^ room in the Preparatory for a gym soon
when xt wxll be possxble to put up a punch ball and varioue othe;
much needed apparatus. The classes have had some healthy exerciser
lit hTly I developed well. Wrestling on the mat has not exactly

as CaLrL

Sherman, and Riley. but we prefer Catch

tL
a already learned
disccxrage
twisting
The majority have
to giveearandBiting,and
+.«Ve blowstoewith
osL
exposure, and the friendly spirit with plenty of exercise is v^hatv/e
aim at.

CapE-T Gqrfs.
The smartness of the Corps on parade ground, and at Churchparade was undoubtedly pleasing,and the standard maintained vras high
throughout.
To the C.S.M. and the N.C.O'S, my congratulations on
the efficient manner in which they carried out their d uties. Major
Smith inspected the Corps during the last term,and expressed himself
as thoroughly pleased with the drill.
We wish to maintain this
standard and even improve thereon. This hovTOver will depend largely

on the new N.C.O's, and we trust that they will take their responsi
bilities as seriously as their predecessors.

C. MEDIVORTH.

□lx) Bays' Ndt^b.
Congratulations to Claude Hulett on gaining his B.A. Degree in

Law at Cambridge in May. He is now reading for his Bar Examinations
in the inner Temple and expects to complete his finals in June next
year.

We extend our best wishes for a happy future to W. H. Hulett -

(itfillie), whj vms married "to Miss J. Jex of Umvoti^ at the end
last term.

of

4^
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5£7hidrDebatihd- 5Dcie-TvHai£:5.
T
President;

The Head.

Officers for Srd Quarter; Vice President; Mr, G. M. Gram.
Hon.Secretary & Treasurer:A.B.TheuniEsen.

Other members of the CcMniuittee; Yfe ir,Bertram,Fjss, Putterill and
Booth.

August 12th. The first part of the meeting was devoted to business
items, the chief one being the election of officers for the qua rter .Yilhen this was done Balcomb K. thanked the retiring oommitee and
briefly eugolised their work, ife expressed the hope that the new
ly elected members would follov/ their example. Thus endedabrie f
but lively meeting.

August 29th. The subject for debate,"That fishing is

est sport", T/as proposed by Yfeir and Putterill,

the dull -

and opposed

by

Burdon and Balcomb K. The debate was very one sided and it
was
not surprising that the voting resulted in the rejection of the
motion.

September 5th. A musical evening v/ith records of "lolanthe"
the chief item on the programuie ,was much enjoyed .Mr.Reece read

as
a

synopsis of the opera and after the playing of each record briefly
stated the context of the intervening dialogues. Aitchisoh propos
ed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr.Harrison for the loan of his rec

ords and to all those who had assisted in the evening's entertain
ment.

September 12th.Foss and Booth proposed the motion "That for the
better encouragement of sport all places of entertainment be closed

on Saturday afternoons", and vrere opposed by Barratt and Richards.
After the general debate the motion vms rejected by 7 votes to 26.

September 26th. A series of brief speeches was given by those mem
bers vdio had failed to make the minimum number of speeches in de
bates during the term.

The following were the suljeots chosen;-

A.Crook.

-

"The life of Dickens".

K.Jaques.

-

"Sport".'

-16-.

Aitchison: -

"Books" (Tram ticket books).

Coventry:

"The Drakensberg".

-

^

.y, ^

Foss:
- "Physical Culture".
" r
D.Nightingale - "Zululand" - its Industries and Pleasure Resorts.

R.Nightingale - "Opportunities in Airplane Industry".
Nichols:

-

"Beans".

Burdon:
- "The late Drought".
Crawford: - "Manufactiore of Sugar".
C.Knottenbelt - "Lourenco Marques".
Vinnicombe: Ellis:
-

"Birds of South Africa."
"Aniiaals as Friends".

Smith:

"Elephants ".

-

*

It was pleasing to observe a decided improvement in these

speeehes, as notes viere not referred to as frequently as be
fore, and the substance

more original.

JijiiiaRDEEiATrKB-5aciETv:
Some of the debates of this term proved to be so interest

ing that two of them were carried over tv/^o periods, and over a
hundred speeches were made in each. Speakers are improving in
delivery and many are being slowly rid of their pet phrases us

ually unsuited to the orator's platform. Larrington and Reeves
are proving the best debaters.
Debates:

August 2let. "That the World is happier for its discoveries and
inventions". 15-9 against. (20 speeches).

August 28th. "That sailors are more useful to England than
soldiers".

13 - 11 in favour (42 speeches).

Sept.4th & 11th. "That we should be happier if it were not
necessary to eat. 21-3 in favour (126 speeches)
Sept.18th & 25th. "That all animals are on the World for some

good purpose". 13-11 in favour. (126 speeches).

* /V
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lirDITDRJAL .
"To everything there is a season" and how many things
belong to the end of the year !

It is a time

expectation ; of rejoicing because of

the

of hope and of

freedcm and the

home

life that the holidays bring, and of regretting because there is
parting and the loss of friends and of things that have meant
much to one for many years.
Vfe look back on both failures and
on achievements, and we look forward to new beginnings and fresh
fields to conquer or old ones in which to labour more perfectly.

1931 has been well lived at Kearsney,
The beginning of the
year saw a considerable increase in nimbers, and this had its
effect upon the atmosphere of the School.
There was a sense of
greater confidence and of greater alertness and efficiency. There
was distinctly a new zest and a new pride, and the sight of the
hall now well filled with boys, seemed to confim success and to
promise its continuance for the future.
Particularly was a new spirit observable in the upper forms
and among the prelects, and it is our anxious wish to pay tribute
here to the way in which K. Balccmb and the prefects under him
have carried out their duties.

Never has the School been so well

served in this connection.
Their lot has not been easy - it is
hardor in a small school than in a large one, for friendships may
hinder the exercise of authority

-

yet they have set and

main

tained a standard of devotion to duty and loyalty to one another
that will be a measure v/ith Vvrhich to judge those who follow them
in the years to come.
They have shirked no issue, shovm no
favouritism and neglected lio duty. They have at all times thought
first of the good of the School rather than of their ovm personal
comfort' or popularity,and on this account they have made sacrifi
ces and have done the hard thing in a way v/hich has evoked both
the admiration and the gratitude of those v;ho have watched them.
The well-being of a school is peculiarly in the guardianship
of its prefects.
It is easy to be slack and to tolerate things

that hurt it, and it is more difficult to be firm at the risk of
arousing unpopularity.
The temptation to let things take their
course can be acute and persistent,and it requires strong charac
ter to overcome it.

But never for a moment has the choice been

in doubt this year, for Balcorab and his fellovj-s, faced v/ith many

•2—•

serious responsibilities, have been unswrervingly true to their
trust.
And v/e believe that their sincerity and justice have been

such that tliey have enforced the respect without alienating the
affections Cf their canrades.

We write these lines with a live

ly sense of gratitude for their faithful service, and an

earnest

hope that scA^e of them at any rate will return next year that they
may guide the new prefects to a stewardship as successful as theirs
has been.

Finally,to those who are but going on holiday,
py and a joyous timh, while for those who are going
a start in life, we Wish they may find Kearsney has
play their part well aSnd loyally and that they will

we wish a hap
forth to make
fitted thm to
ever hold their

School in affectionate remembrance.

SCMDDL HpTBS.
At the beginning of the term we welcomed back the Head Master
and Mrs. Matterson, who had been overseas for six months. We
glad to hear that they had thoroughly enjoyed their trip.

were

Mr. Banks, Inspector of Schools, visited us shortly after thev^
term commenced, and spent two days in formal inspection. His

sub- ^

sequent report was em excellent one.

On November the 26th. Major Holte-Smith came up for the Annual

Inspection of the Cadet Corps, which turned out very smartly indeed
and was congratulated accordingly.

The Rev.R.Bontley visited us one week-end and gave a most in
teresting talk to the Debating Society on the League of Natlons.the
next day he corUiucted the Sunday morning service in the Chape],,
The following boys were received into full membership of* the
Church at the last Sunday morning service of the term,conducted by
the Rev.L.S.Creed; A.M.Fob6, J.Crawford, T.Knottenbelt, HcG.IIackland and B. Crookes.

The following boys vrere confirmed by the
Bishop of Katal
(Dr. Fisher), at a special service held in Stanger Church at the
beginning of October:- D.Nightingale, E.Nightingale,

R,'Eichards

|

t'
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B. Ellis and J. Schofield.

The Annual Carol Service,

held on the last Sunday of term,

attracted a larger nvoaber of visitors than usual, and the Chapel
could hardly have accommodated more.

Several new Carols were

introduced,soae of them traditional and staie modern, while there
were, of course, a number of the old favourites as well.
The
choir sang admirably, exceeding the standard of past years, and
this was largely due to the increased number of boys who volun
teered to join the tenors and bas ses. Acknowledgment must be
made of "the keenness of the choir,every member of which ungrudg

ingly gave his time to many practices. The willingness of all is

such that it is likely that next year the music in Chapel may be
enriched by more frequent part singing and some anthems.
Once

again we congratulate Mr. Dram upon the success of .the

Carol

service.

The Choir enjoyed Mr. Gram's picnic.

was not angelic, but lusty.

The singing en route

We noticed that they chose many of

the popular South African songs,and that hymns were conspicuous;"
* ,

by their absence.

The additions to the Preparatory department are now virtual- ^
ly completed.
The new dormiitory will acccmmiodate 14 boys, and • ^
the corresponding room below will be used as a gymnasium.

We bid farewell at the end of the term to Mr.L.T.Harrison ,

and Sister Lindsell.

To both of them we extend our thanks for

their services, and hope that they will both enjoy

a

happy

future.
«

Mr. J. F. Reece goes on six months leave which he is spend

ing overseas. We join in wishing him bon voyage, a happy holiday
and a safe return.

5AL,VErTEr.
VI B.

AI

Bartholomew R.

October 1932.
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Form VI.

Theunissen A.B. Came February 1929, 2nd Class Matric,
Hindson Manorial Prize 1931, Prefect 1931.
Balcomb K. Came February 1924, Matric 1931, Ist XV
1930. 1st XI 1929-30-31; Captain 1931; Prefect 1930,
Head Prefect 1931, Special Service R-ize 1931, C.S.M.
1930-31.

Peppier E.N. Came February 1927, J.C. 1929, let XV 1931, 1st XI 1930-31, Prefect 1931, Sergt. 1931.
Jacques K;

Came August 1924, J.C. 1929, 1st XV 1931,

Prefect 1931.

Crook A.O.

Came February 1928, Matric 1931,

Hindson

Memorial Prize 1930.

m
. f.

Vieir L.C. Came February 1928, Matric 1931,
1930-31, Prefect 1931.

.-4

.

XV

■■

Form VI B

-

Balccjiub L. Came February 1924, J.C.1950, 1st XV 1930- : si^
1931.

I

1st

Michell Yif.S.

J"' '

Form V A

XV, 1931.

-

Burden O.C.

■

Came February 1925, Left June 1931, 1st
Came February 1926, 2nd Class J. C. 1931,

1st XI 1931.

Putterill, G.C.

Came February 192&, 2nd Class J.C. -

1931. let XV 1931.

I *

Form IV

'

.a

^ Vinnicombe N. Came February 1930.

*

- Knibbs D.H. Came February 1929, Left June 1931.*
•• r ■#. ** ■
■■
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□ld Boys NotetS,

w

.

'^-. t-

In October Kearsney suffered the second loss by death of an
Old Boy in the person of Eric Raymond Paine.
Paine came to the

College in its very early infancy, being entered on the regis
ter in August 1922, and leaving in December 1924.
He was always popular with his contemporaries and well liked
by the Staff, more for his cheery optimism than for the love of
his books.
Not over robust as a boy he still entered with en
thusiasm into all the sporting life of the school, and was play
ing a fair game of rugger before he left.
After a period with his father in Greytown, Paine decided
to take up farming and had a small fam of his own not far out
of Greytown, where he made a speciality of poultry.
On a Wednesday in October he turned up at the College on

his way to Stanger and was persuaded to spend the night with us,

and a very jolly night it v/as in which much of the history of
the early days was discussed.
When he left the next morning it

was with the clear understanding that he v^as not to delay as
long again before visiting his old school.
On the following Saturday he crashed into a motor at a
cross road at night, while travelling by motor cycle, and though
his death was not immediate, he did not regain consciousness
indeed it was obvious that death could not long be delayed, for
he was badly hurt.

To his parents we offer our very sincere sympathy.Their loss
is ours too, for a young life has been cut off, just when it

promised most.

C. C. von Keyserlingk

has just

succeeded in achieving his

great desire to enlist in the Police Force.

He is now training

in the Pretoria depot.

Max Hulett, after an extended trip to America and England,
has returned to take up his duties in Kenya.
He writes to say
that the prospects are bright in spite of the depression.

W. P. Bromiley, M.A. Tl, has just completed his studies at
Rhodes.
We offer him our congratulations upon his success.
will take Mr. Reece's place while the latter is on leave.
R. Kirkcaldie

is studying

for

Accountancy

He

in Edinburgh,

-6-

> >

Scotland, and still takes a keen interest in sporting luatters.
As a rather belated notice w© wish to congratulate Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hulett on the arrival of a son and heir, in May.
L. France has returned from a trip overseas. Vftiile in
he underwent an operation, but soon recovered and enjoyed

London
his

holiday iminensely.

P. Duminy, H. Kruger and C. Kruger, who all farm in the Reitz

district write to say that they are beginning to appreciate the
difficulties of a farmer's life.
The severe drought has rather
handicapped their early efforts, for they were hoping for good
crops *

W. S> Michell is wilh his parents at Engcobo.

He is at pres

ent taking typing and shorthand (and also seems to be learning a
smattering of Greek), and he hopes to go into business in Durban
next year.

CrICKEtT.
In spite of good weather and ample opportunities for practice
we cannot look back upon a very successful season.
The first XI
contains no outstanding players, but gives the impression of con
taining really good material for next year.
Most of the senior
players have not fulfilled expectations, and in general it is the
younger ones who have done most of the damage. This is an encour
aging sign for the future. T/eaknesses in batting are attributable

either to half-hearted play, due to lack of confidence, or to an
over recklessness in dealing with good balls which should be care

fully watched. The bowling, apart from Balcomb's, lacks sting,
but there again, there is much promise for the future.
Fielding
has been as good as the uneven state of the field will permit.
The Craapetition games have been carried on with

no

loss

in

interest. In fact some very exciting finishes have been wi.tnessed;

teams frequently winning, or the last two batsmen forcing a draw,
on the stroke of time. Crawford (43,40,36) has been the soundest
batsman, though Burdon (45,40,38,34,32,29) has scored the most

runs. Other good scores have been made by:- Hopkins (38,32 30,24),

Collins (50,43), W. Balcomb (35,27) and Harrington (44,28). Of the

• *m
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bowlers Burden, Hopkins, Cravrford and Collins have been the best
The fact that the former two are in the same team accounts for the
fact that "B" won the Competition.
Captains were:

"A"
"B".
II pit

Aitchison.

Hopkins.
Hackland.

v, Collins.
"E". Crook.

,

Among the younger boys there is ample evidence of good things
to come from iiacNeillie, Dyer, Dicks, Jacobs and Vftiitmill, and it
must be added that the premise among the Juniors as a whole is very
encouraging.
AVERACaiS.

Batting
Inn.

Crawford.

Peppier.
Barratt.

Hopkins.

Average.

> •♦

8

0

67

1 ••

5

1

29

21.9
14.8
8.4
7.2

8

0

53

6.6

7

2

31

6.2

1
1

23

5.7
. 5.2

'••

153

< ••

8

2

89

> ••

Coventry.

Runs.

4

Bortreun.

Burdon.

N-0.

11

5

» ••

7

Balcomb.

31

Bowling
0

29

Burdon.
Balctxab.

M

8 ,

Av.

R

W

47

8
34

5.9
9.5

138

28

323

Crawford,

15

5

35

3

11.7.

Hopkins.
Peppier.

22

3

71

5

14.2.

44

4

99

5

19.8

CRICIfflT CHARACTERS.
K.

Balcomb (1928-29-30-31) Captain.

Has maintained his effect

iveness as a slow left hand bov/ler, and alv/ays puzzles
' the batsmen vjith his leg breaks.
Has
taken
many

wickets.

Batting has improved recently.

Has made a

■very keen captain, and has given valuable help in all
the school cricket.

m
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Barratt, (1931), Although an excellent fielder,seems to have made
little progress in batting, due to lack

of

confidence.

Should use his strength more.

Peppier. (1930-31). As a batsman has many pretty strokes, notably
a late cut, but is too often out before getting set.
Steady bowler and good field.

Bertram. (1930-31). Has been disappointing this year.Possessing a
good defence and endless patience he seems to have lost
his scoring strokes.
Is, hovxever, far more useful than

his scores indicate. A fair vxicket-keeper.

Crav/ford. (1931). Has developed into the best batsman

in the

school, scoring particularly well on the off. Is still
weak on the leg side. Promises extremely well in every
department of the game.

Burdon.

Rapidly developing into a good,medium paced, off - break
bowler.
A hard hitting batsman with a very
cover drive.
Should watch his leg strokes.

'Hopkins. Deceptive bowler with slight leg break.

powerful

Keeps

a

length, and ought to be a good bowler later on.
only on the off.
Good field.

Coventry. Has hardly ccxne up to expectations.

good

-E

Cuts well,but dees

not get across to the good length off ball. Fields

well

at point.

The following have also played

Hackland. A neat batsman who will score well when he grows.

Very

promising wicket keeper.
Collins.

Scores stylishly v/hen set. Bovxls a good off break,
must not attempt to bowl too fast.

but

Aitchison.Rapidly improves as batsman and bowler.Lacks confidencej
Harrington. Has all the makings of a first rate cricketer.

•ii' —

-■
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KEAHSNEY vs UMIilALI.

Vfon by

At Kearsney November 7th.

43

runs

KEARSNEY.

■*

Bertram

Ibw

Coventry

Run Out

b Starr

0
4
33

Mr. Reece

ct Townsend b Jackson

Mr. Matterson

ct' Clayton b Hulett

Mr. Medworth
Crawford

b Yteber

40

ct Clayton b Vfeber

28

Mr. Yifinship

ct Starr b Jackson

3

Burdon

not out

'ii

0

Extras
♦/

1

14

4|.

Total (7 wkts decl.) ... 123
Peppier, Barratt and Balcomb did not bat.
IMHLALI.

' Ibw Mr. Medworth
b Mr. Medworth.
Run Out,

Jacks on

Hulett D.

Clayton A.

5
4

b Balcomb.

Hulett J.
Hulett Vif.N.

b Balcomb.

Vfeber

b Balcomb.

15

Starr

b Peppier.

18

Clayton J. ct Mr. Medyrarth b Hurdon

Hulett G. ct Mr. MedvJorth b Peppier
Townsend
Run out.
Hulett G.
Not out.
-r
T

■f

8
4

4
5
10
5

Extras.

3

Total.

80

BOY/LING.

Mr. Medworth..
Balcomb.
"

• • •

• • •

M.

R,

• • «

9

0

32

2

23

3

18

• • •

• * •

• • •

12

3

Peppier.

m 9 %

• • •

• • •

5

0

Burdon. '

• ■ 0

1

0 ■

• • •

Tii.

0.

• • •

2

■ •

2

~

1

li
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KhARSNEY

TS " TEC. HIGE SCHOOL.

Lost by 12 rur-e

In Durban November 14th.
TEC.HIGH SCHOOL.
Lawrie

Ibw Peppier

Buss

ct Coventry b Balcomb

5

O'Neill

Run out

6

Parsons

b Balcomb
b Balcamb

0

Lowe

23

Run out

1
4

Cox

ct
ct
ct
ct

Conis

Not out.

Loxton
Russell
McCaull

K'

27

Langley

Barratt b Balcomb
Barratt b Balcomb
Crawford b Balcomb
Barratt b Balcomb

Total,

Bertram

I

108

■ at Buss

b Lawrie.

3

b McCaull

13

10

Crawford

ct Lawrie b Cox

Peppier

Run out

6

Hackland

b McCaull

1

Burdon

Run Out
Ibw b P^irsons

13

b Parsons

0

Barratt
,

11

KEAESNEY.

Coventry

.-f

4
2

Extras

'

15
10

Balcomb L

Hopkins

14

1

b Pars ons

9

Balcomb K

Not Out

Collins

ct Conis b Lawrie
Extras
To-tal

Tec, 2nd. Innings
84 for 8 wkts

(Balcomb K. 7 for 22)

3

18
96

Kearsney Srai Innings,

67 for 3 wkts (Crawford 23 n. o-

Balbonib 19 Peppier 15 n.o.)

-11-.

BOliVXiNG.

Burdon.

• ••

Balcomb K.
Collins,

Peppier.
Hopkins.

••
•

•••

•••

•• *

■ ••

» ••

•••

Balccmb L.

* •• .

••
•

•••

KBAPSNEY

yb

0.

M. •

R.

7

3

6

0

41

5

*

¥/.

21

rr

7

3

20

a

6

1

.12

1

2

1

7

0

6

1

11

2

stmger.

At Kearsney November 25th.

Lost by 4 runs.
KEARBNEY.

Mr. Reece

ct Rousseau b Palairet

11

Bertram
Crawford

8t Aoutt

10

Not out

Peppier

29

ct Palairet b Jones

10

Mr. Medwerth
Mr. Matterson

ct Bignoux

b

ct Hulett

b Anderson

Burden

Not out

b Palairet

Hulett

4

17
1

Extras.

8

Total (for 5 wkts deol).

90

Barratt, Balcomb, Coventry, Hopkins did not bat.
STANQER.
-s'
*

Acutt

ct Burdon

Hulett

retired.

b Balcomb

Addison

ct Barratt b Balcomb

Jones

Run out.

Rapson

ct Mr.Matterson b Balcomb

Jackson

ct Hopkins

Rousseau
Anderson

b Burdon
b Burdon

Ritchie

b Balcomb

b Burdon

Palairet

ct Barratt b Burdon

Bignoux
Hill

not out
b Mr. Reece.

10
55
0

8
0

5
4
0
0
0
0

8

«

-12-.
4

«

12.

* •* EXTRAS.

94.

Total.
♦

BOVifLING.

♦- i. ■

R

0

.

Mr. Medworth.
Balcomb K.

7

0

31

10

3

18

4

8

1

17

4

Mr. Reece.

4

0

16

X

KEARSNEY JUNIORS vs ESHOVffi SCHOOL.

1/tion by 27 runs.

At Kearsney November 21st,
ESHOViiE SCHOOL.

Coutts

b Hopkins
b Hopkins

Oliver? 0= ot Vinnicombe

b Burdon

4

Getkate

b Hopkins
b Hopkins

0

b Collins

11

Dahl

Moore

Marshall

ot Weightman

Foxon

Pett

Rapson
Lang

11
2

0

b Nightingale
b Nightingale

Powell

4

0

56

not out

ct Burdon
ct
EXTRAS.

1

b Collins
& b Burdon
• « •

^

•

Total

2nd Inn. 53 (Burdon 8 for 18)

1

_7
21
'

'■

-Hi

KEARSNEY

I-

I ft

0

Burdon

^.

'm

Tli,

0

Coventry

b Dahl

Earrington

b Coutts

12

ct Moore
ct Getkate

b Coutts
b Dahl
b Dahl

18
53

b Coutts

18

ct Raps on

b Dahl

2

b Marshall

4

b Coutts

0

? Hackland
Crawford

^Burdon
Hopkins
Collins
Vinnicombe

.^:Balccmb W.

ct Coutts

3

.\'V.
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.Nightingale R.
Vfeightffian

►

b Coutts
Not Out

4
0

EXTRAS

10

TOTAL.

104

BCWLIHG.

M.

• • •

« • •

9

.1

Crawford

• • •

• • •

4

0

R
16
19
12

R. Nightingale

• • •

• • •

S

0

19

a *

Collins

• •

• • •

2

0

6

2

Burdon

...

Hopkins

...

...

• • •

* * *

•

0
11

4

W.
2
4

0

KEARSNEY JUNIORS vs D.P.H.S,

At Kearsney Noveniber 28th,

Won by 7 wkts .
D.P.H.S.

Roach F.
Vfliite

ct

Coventry
Larrington

Ronrick E

ot

Flanders

ct Hackland

Frank

ct Crawford

Roach G
Rorvick H

Popham

ct Hackland

Levine
Hatton

Ellis

ct

Hopkins

b Burdon

0

b Hopkins

1

b Burdon

10

b Hopkins
b Hopkins

0

b Burdon

1

b Hopkins

1

b Crawford

0

b Crawford
b Burdon

5

Not out

0

6
0

EXTRAS

9

Total.

33

KEARSNEY

Coventry
Larrington
Crawford

ot Flanders

b Levine

Ibw

b Levine

Not Out

9
43

b Vfliite

Burdon
Hackland

3

Not Out

Extras
Total for 3 wkts.

4
20

9

M

.

p-'-jt
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Hopkins, Collins, Vinniccmbe, Crookes, Vfeightman and Ni^tingale
did not bat,
BOV/LING.

Hvix*don.
-7

fc

•••

O

M

R

IB

&

16

4

W.

Hopkins.

...

...

...

9

6

4

4

Crawford.

...

...

...

3

L

4

2

KEARSNEY JUNIORS vs STANGER SCHOOL.

Won by 22 runs-

At Kearsney November 19th.

Stanger School, let Innings; 22 (Dyer 3 for 2, Balcomb A.V.3 for
4, MacNeillie 5 for 5).
2nd Innings: 30 (Dicks 4 for 4, MacNeillie 3 for
3).

Kearsney:

let Innings: 44 (Adams 7 for 14).
CRICKET.

?!

Tuesday, 2.15 p.m.

The following, si dele placet, and weather permitting,(i.e.
if not too hot, too cold, too wet, or too dry) will represent
the staff (reinforced) of Kearsney College,

Natal, against the

boys :-

^ 'I

1. Patron: Miss C. G. Ellis, (Art Certif.)
2. Playing Manager; Mr. R. H. Matterson, M.A. (Hons. Soi.)
5, Non-acting Captain: Mr. G. M. Oram, B.A. (Hons Hist.)
4. General Busybody; Mr. J. F. Reece, B.A. (Hons Ovid.)
5. Ornament: Mr. C. 0. Medworth, T.2. (Hons.R.F.C.)
6. Coach: Mr. L. T. Harrison B.Sc. (Cert, in B.-K.)
7. Talkie: Mr. 7/r. Hulett, P.A. (Dip. in Domestic Sci.)
8. Stylist: Mr, J. N. Hulett, J-C. (1st Cl. Lat.)
9. Non-

10. wagging-

Messrs.

G. Jacobs,
A. Vilhitmill,

11. Tail.

Vfei. Robertson.

# j»<-

■■

V15.;
Notes

(2).
(4).
(6).
(8),

(I.) Batsv/oman.
(3.) No-bowler.
(5.) Straight bowler^
(7). All-round,

Off-bowler.
Leg-bowler.
Crooked bowler,
All-straight. ■* "• "S~ ■" - ^
'M't-

Chief (and only) supporters:
Mrs. R. H. Matterson.
Miss J. Edwards.
• ^

Scorer:

None required.

IMpires:

Love, and Robinson L*

(already bribed).

Lii. IzrJ
%

4,^

V

President: The Head,

■

Vice President: Mr. G, M. Gram.
Secretary & Treasurer:

Other Members of Committee:

A. Foss,

Balcomb K, Barrett, D. Nightingale,
Crook M. and Richaids.

October 10th.

The officers for the new term were elected as above

and Burdon proposed a vote of thanks to the retiring committee.
lUfeir briefly outlined Isist term's programme and stated
what
he

called "Hardships" undergone in securing satisfactory meetings.
October 24th. Crook and V/orth proposed the motion "That the

pro-

gress made by modern mechanical science is to be deplored", while

Aitchison and D. Nightingale opposed it.
The voting resulted
the motion being carried by 21 votes to 13.
October 31st.

Foss lectured on "The humorous side of Law and Law-

yers", and the lecture recounted many jokes concerning the
ession.

in

prof

In proposing a vote of thanks, Hopkins suitably express

ed the opinion of the members when he said that he was glad to hear
that Lawyers could be humorous as well as serious. Vte are grateful
to Foss for giving such an enjoyable evening.

November 7bh.

Mr® Reece gave a most interesting lecture on "The
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trial and death of Socrates", which was highly appreciated byjBfie^
meeting.

A vote of thanks was proposed by Weir.

November 14th. The following members in arrears with theirspeeches, gave brief talks on the following subjects
C. Knottenbelt.

"Electricity".

Vinnicombe.

"Divers".

Richards.

"The history of photography".

Booth.

"Lord Clive".

Capstickdale.

"Navigation".
"A Holiday in Swasiland".

Crookes.

Nichols.

"Animals".
"Locomotion".
"Fish".

Schofield.

"The Invention of Telegraphs"

R. Driman.
Ellis.

■

The Vice President pointed out that the purpose of the talks

had been lost, because the speakers used notes too frequently. He
recommended that

for their own sakes

the members should loyally

o serve the rule concerning speaking with a minimum of notes.
November Slst. The Society held one of its most interesting meetings when it formed itself into a mock Parliament. Members duly
divided themselves on the Government and Opposition benches, and
then proceeded with business according to the order paper repro
duced below.

The "ideal Education Bill" and its amendments contained s cane novel

items and provoked much excited
Mr. Speaker;

debate.
The Rt.Honourable J. Bertram.

Prime Minister:
Minister of Finances
It

II

It

It

tt

11

II

II

n

II

'j

" the Interior:

It

II

Justice:
Mines

" Posts and Telegraphs;

.11

t|

II

II

T|

II

II

II

II

n

tf

H

K. Balccmb.

D.Nightingale.
R.H.Matterson.
J. Barratt.

M. Crook.
R. Richards.

GRPtER OF THE DAY.

Mr. Speaker will take the chair at 8 O'clock.

m
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Questions.
The Hon. Menaber for Essenwood Road will ask the PRIME MINIS

TER for the particulars of the European and Native populations of
the Provinces.

The Hon. Member for EMPANGENI TOWN will ask the MINISTER

FINANCE to explain the Goverraient*s policy with regard

to

OP

the

Gold Standard.

The Hon. Member for HARRISMITH SOUTH will ask the MINISTER OF

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS whether he will carry letters of congratu
lation to Miss Peggy Salaman free, and if not, why not ?
The Hon. Member for Poplar Road will ask the
MINISTER OF
JUSTICE to give the equivalent of tws PJ)'e in Copper Plate and
Cuts.

The Hon. Member for IXOPO will ask the MINISTER OF MINESirtiat

disease is ocmmon among the Rand Miners, and how to spell it.
Other Questions:
MOTION.

The PRIME MINISTER will move that;

'*The Hovise hear and debate the Report of the MINISTER of
the INTERIOR on his recent miss ion to England".
MOTION.

The MINISTER of the INTERIOR will move that;

"The House give leave for introduction of the Ideal Edu
cation Bill".

MOTION. (By the same): "That the Education Bill be read the sec
ond time".

MOTICMN. "That the House do go into Ccmmittee on the above Bill".
A number of amendments to the above Bill were also specified.
Seme of the items on the Bill are worth reproducing;-

(a). Every child in a boarding-school shall be supplied

at

the Government's expense with 5/- per week pocket-money.
(b). Prefects shall be paid lo/- a week, and the Head

Pre

fect £1,

(c). The normal punishment shall be copper-plate,

A

provided

. -18-.
W

that there shall always be an option of 6d. for twenty
lines.

(d). All Teachers except the Head Teacheis shall be paid £6.:
*

per month, together with free board and one
suit per
annum.
Head Teachers shall receive £6. per month and
one suit per annum.

The evening was instructive as well as enjoyable.

November 28th.

The Rev. R. Bentley from IMhlali gave a lecture

on "The League of Nations".

The members benefited greatly b y

this lecture for few knew much about the subject. Many questions
were asked at the end of the lecture and Mr. Bentley expres sed
his pleasure at the keenness shown by members. He congratulated
some of the questioners upon the searching characters of their
enquiries.
Mr. Bnlcomb suitably proposed the vote of thanks.

December 5th.
The meeting took the fom of a supper and short
concert.
Toasts ^rere offered and many fine speeches delivered.
Community singing follov/ed and also pianoforte solos by Mr»Seeoe
and Worth.

Looking back on the year's work, we feel satisfied
in
a
measure that the aims of the Society are slowly but surely being
achieved.
There is as yet not the eloqueiice one would naturally
desire, but the speeches have clearly shown a steady improvementand careful preparation.
One may know a good deal about a sub
ject, be able even to write a good article, and yet find utter ance in public a difficult matter.

To Mr. Gram, under whose able direction the Society isflour
ishing, we extend our thanks.

CoNTRi&rj'rraMa.
■

A MOCK TRIAL.

Ebenesor Mack, a short, pale faced school boy, had sinned in*
the sight of his form mates, and sinned very grievousJ.y. Had it
not been for his elder brother he would havebeen punished as the
burghers at the Cape were punished, unpler the Dutch East India
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Company, without a fair trial,
A classrocHtt was chosen and arranged as the Court, The Judge
was to sit at the master's deak (all hoped that no master would

appear during the proceedings) and the other men of office were
to be at a bench on his right. The only suitable article for

a

dock was the blackboard which.had to be supported by the accused
while he stood between it and the wall. The onlookers sat in the
desks at the back of the form.

TNhen all was ready His Worship the Judge entered weariiig his

overcoat;a red handkerchief adorned his neck and a piece of sack
ing was on his head to represent his wig.
The court rose very
reluctantly,as it had been a hard task to select the Judg^, since
the position was very much coveted by all.
The first it^ was
the reading of the accusation by Thomas Cooper,a redhaired little

boy with a very squeaky voice.
It ran thus, **Ebenesor Mack is
accused of the unforgivable crime of doing too many haae lessons"!
The crowd cheered Thomas Cooper's words while pale faced Mack be
came paler still.

The Judge,taking advantage of his position, and never having
had any authority over his form mates before, stamped on the floor
and called for order in the Court. He told the assembly that no
word vms to be uttered without his permission and informed Mack

that if he shed one tear, he would have his punishment doubled

I

Ignoring the lawyers,.the Judge took the case into his own hands.
Witnesses against the accused were called up in turn and question
ed. They had little to say apart from the fact that they all
thought Mack ought to be punished.

The Judge was not impartial by any means, for it was he who

brought out the strongest piece of evidence against the accused his homework book I

Once more the crowd cheered, and this time

pale faced Ebenesor Mack dropped the board he had been supporting
and began to weep with his head buried in his arms.
Bie Judge called for order and after a few minutes silence,
he rose to deliver the sentence.
His mouth and the door opened
simultaneously. Nothing came out of his mouth, but the Headmaster
came in through the door.
After investigations the Headmaster
took the seat at the desk and, like a severe Judge, delivered a
very severe sentence.

"All boys who have partaken in this trial will do double
homework for the rest of the term. Ebenesor Mack need do none J "
J• Ii, B•

